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Introduction

.. ?rr. is an age of dramatic changes in thc dcs_trnies of nations, of sweeping socio_ionomic chan_ges, stupendous scientific and technologicaf pro_gress and vigorous growth of industry,-of worldupheavals and tragedies like two world wars, USaggression in Indochina and the conflict in' theI{iddle East.
The 20th century has witnessed the victoriousOctober Revolution in Russia 

""a tfr"'foundationof the Soviet Union, whose fiftieth birthday pro_gressive mankind celebrated last year.

,_.Or",pore great milestone was when, after Worldrvar Il, a number of countries set out on theroad -of socialism, the beginning of the socialistworld system.
Equally remarkable is the entry of many young

states of Asia, Africa anrl Latin Ameriia " rpoithe path of non-capitalist d^evelopment, of deep_going social and economic reformsi

.. Th." emergence of the socialist workl system, thedisintegration of the- colonial system oi lrp"rirf_ism and the growth of the nationai liberation
rnovernent and of the entire world revolutionary
process ale history-making events of the 20thcentury which have brouglrt about fundamental
changes in interstate relalions, in ifre interna_
tional division of labour. The single world market



based on the capitalist international division of
labour is now a thing of the Past.

The two opposing socio-economic system
cialism and iipitalism-have given rise to two
types of clivision of labour, socialist and capitalist'
Imperialism has lost for ever its dominance over
a greater part of the globe.

ioday as before, the capitalist international di'
vision of lubou" serves primarily the interests of
the strongest capitalist groupings, with the result-
ing unevir ecoriomic and political development -of
co"untries and deepened dependence of the less dc-
veloped countries on international monopolies, on
monopoly capital.

An'eniirely differcnt picture is to be observed
in the socialist world system. A new type o1'

intcrstate relations has shaped up there, based

on the principles of socialist internationalisrn, com-
radely 

-co-operation, mutual benelit, and mutual
ass,istance.

Constantly perfecting itself, the world of so-

cialism is soiving formidable prohtrems of econom-
ic development. It is making rapid p-rogress, suc-.

cessfully advancing towards the establishment of
a new, host progressive society. Its steadily grow-
ing politicat unity and economic potential guaran-
teJ ifre complete victory of socialism and com-
munism in the countries of the systr:m' Thc so-

cialist worlcl is becoming a dcterminative of man-
hind's progress.

The lxpirience of socialist constrttction confirms
Lhat the iocialist intcrnational dil'ision of labour
concluces to the genuine progress of ali participat-
ing countries, irrespective of the size of their ter-
riiory or population or the availability of natural
resouTces.

The socialist international division of labour is

developing particularly intensively among the so--

cialist-countries united in the Council for Mutual
Economic Assistance. In the course of the next
fifteen to twenty ycars thc ccntral place in the di-
vision of labour among them w'ill bc occupied by
the realization of the Comprehensive Programme
for the Further Extension and Improvement of
Co-operation and the Development of Socialist
Economic Integration, adopted by the 25th session
of the CMEA in 1971.

Familiarization with the problems of the social-
ist international division of labour would help
working people in the capitalist and former colo-
nial and- dependent countries towards a deeper
understanding of the signilicance of the struggle
of the socialist countries for peace, democracy, the
national independence of the peoples' and social
progress. This i! particularly important today,
when the ruling circles of the imperialist powers
and all foes of socialism place their chief stakes
on ideological subversion, seeking to misrepresent
the character of economic relations between so-

cialist countries and to embellish modern capital-
ism.

The authors' aim has been to provide insights,
illustrated by the experience of the CMEA coLln-

tries, into the essence of the socialist international
clivision of labour, its role in promoting the eco-

nomic progress of the CMEA countries, and to
describe pioblems which are being solved in the
process oi deepening economic, scientific and tech-
nical co-operation among them.



I
International Dioision of Labour-an Objectiue

Economic process

International division of labour, like external
economic ties, attracts the attention of not onlv
statesmen and public leaders, but also of the pub"-
lic at large. The interest is largely due to iti in-
fluence on the international situation and on eco-
nomic and social processes in the countries tal<-
ing an active part in it.

The theoretical and economic problems of the
international division of labour are studied by
scientists of the United States, Britain, France, thL
USSR, India and many other countries. Most of
the -scholars, agree that it is a logical development
of the social division of labour and exchange. Hi.-
torically, it is a complex process. International
division of labour and international trade only
arise when the development of social production
has reached a sufficiently high level. It is an
objective hi,storical process, a part of the.develop-
ment of social production.

Rudiments of division of labour (by sex ancl age)
appeared at the time of the primitive communal
system. It was one of the earliest prerequisites for
indivjdual specialization of labour. As production
developed and work habits improvecl, a iocial clivi-
sion of labour bcgan to tal<e shape-the setting

apart of different kinds of work within the com-
mune. That was how the first major social divi-
sion of labour-the separation of pastoral tribes-
came about. The second was the separation of
the crafts from agriculture. But, the division of
labour at the lower stages of social development
clid not yet signify an-international division of
labour.

International division of labour arises with the
political separation of nations and the appearance
bf .tat"r. The specialization of countries in the
production of particular types of goods and servi-
ies and the exchange of these goods and services
within the framework of a world-wide economic
system are the main prerequisites for its emerg-
ence.

This of course raised the question what causes
a country to specialize in producing particular
types of goods? Why does one country buy certain
gb-oas from another? Why do states exchange
goods?- To begin with, countries differ appreciably-from
their near and distant neighbours not only in
geographical position, climate and natural condi-
[ioni, Lut atso in the existence of prospected and
reclaimed raw materials and power resources
which make up the natural basis of production.

Quite understandably, the absence of some or
the overabundance of other resources necessary
for the constant renewal of production compels
the country concerned to exchange resources and
products with other countries' Most of the so-

iiatist countries in the CMEA group do not have
their own stocks of many of the raw materials
and of fuel, and so they meet their need with
imports. The GDR, for instance, imports 79 per
c"it of her coal. 41 per cent of rolled steel and 31



per ccnt of pig iron. Figures can be used to show
the proportion of this or that item which is export-
ed by a particular country. Switzerland, for in-
stance, exports 70 per cent of her engineering out-
put, 80 per cent of her machine tools and g5 per
cent of watches and clocks, pharmaceuticals and
dyestuffs. These examples give some idea of the
extent of the international division of labour and
of the resulting foreign trade. This enables coun-
tries to solve complex problems in their produc-
tion development. The exchange enables states to
acquire the raw materials, power resources, ma-
chinery, equipment, etc. they are short of ancl
others to sell their surplus of these resources and
products of labour.

Experience shows that under favourable condi
tions of exchange, each side achieves considerable
progress in the development and perfection of
production and in improving the life of its popula-
tion, that it is not economically sound to build a
closed, self-sustained national economy and it is,
of cotrrse, also rather difficult. This is particularly
true of smaller states, for whom a closed economy
is unthinkable not only because it will cost too
much and reduce their national productivity, but
also because they may simply not have the re-
sources for it.

A small state can only run a closed economy on
a very primitive technical level, dooming itself
to destitution.

From this it should be clear, that differences
in the natural conditions in the life of the people
and the make-up of natural resources used in
production are the practical basis for the priority
development of a particular type of economic ac-
tivity in a country.

That is one of the obiective causes of the emer-

gcnce of international di.r,ision of labour ancl with
i- oi th-e- development of interstate exchange. Butit should be noted that such possibilities ilo not
lly themsclves bccomc reality if the social and
cconomic prerequisitcs for their realization are
not.there in the given country. The geographical
environment is only the natural basis of in ^inter_

national division of labour and it can become the
main factor in interstate specialization if social
and economic conditions are right.

The international division of labour is a new
stage in the social division of labour. But it also
reflects a new stage in the development of the pro-
cluctive forces, i.e. the principal elements parti_
cipating in the production of goods and seriices.
The most important element in the productive for_
ces is people who have enough procluction exper_
rience and work habits. The main elements in
the creation of material values are the instruments
and the objects of labour.

The instruments of labour are the most dvnamic
part- of the productive forces. In the proiess of
production people improve their instruments of
labour, design new machines, open up natural
resources, enrich their knowledge, mastef the laws
of development of society and nature. The appear_
ance of machines at a certain stage in tie de_
velopment of mankind revolutioniied not only
production but the whole social life. The emerg-
ence of machines led to a sharp increase in produ6_
lion, to new needs and to a giowth in the possibi-
Iilies for satisfying these necdi.

Nlarx wrotc about this: ,,Before the invention
of machinery the industry of a country was car-ried on principally with the raw matirials that
were the products of its soil; in England-rvool,
in Germany-flax, in France-silk and flax, in



the East Indies and the Levant-cotton, etc-

Thanks to the application of maahinery and of
steam, the division of labour was able to assume
such dimensions that large-scale industry, detached
from the national soil, depends entirely on the
world market, on international exchange, on an
international division of labour." I

Large-scale machine industry makes the growth
of industrial output, greater specialization, and a

division of induitry into separate branches both
possible and necesiary. This provides -a basis for
Lver greater interdependence between branches of
prodriction in different countries, so that produc-
tion and indeed the whole economic life become
international.

In our time the international aspects of social
production are becoming essential to the successful
hevelopment of a national economy. Modern- pro-
duction can be effective only given the establish-
ment of enterprises of an optimal size, whose out-
put, as a rul6, considerably exceeds.the require-
ments of the internal market. For instance, the
optimal annual capacity of a modern tractor plant
is 1OO,OOO-150,000 tractors and of a motor vehicle
plant, 120,000-130,000 lorries or 600,000 cars'
' From this it is clear that the economic develop-
ment of a small country or indeed of any corrntry
is practically impossible within its national boun-
daiies, and that participation in the inter-national
division of laboui is not only a means of raising
the efficiency of the national economY but an ac-

tual economic necessitY.
The international division of labour not only

leads to countries specializing and to international
social production, it also reflects, in its own way'

1K. Marx. The Poaerty of Phi,losophy, M', 1935' p' 118'
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the socio-economic_ relations, the relations of pro-duction. I The vital factor i" tn""r" 
"Jfations is theform of ownership of the- mei; ; pro<luction,i.e. the instr.umenti 

""a ol;""tJ^of i.fo"r. In thcfinal count, the r_elatio", Lf-'o"i""r!rrip are thebasis of any social 
_system. tfr"""- "r" two princi_pal types of ownership-pubtic aialiirrt". Under

privatg_o-ynership the- means .f fri""tion belongto capitalists and landowners, *fio-u." an insigni-ficant minoritv of society. firi. 
-i. 

iorrra to leadto the 
""o.rrrrii" ".r"lulr".ir"rri-;l il";orking peo_

Il^"_,(*.lo .are deprived of til ;;;; of produc_tron), to the enrich_ment of .o*" flople-at theexpense of others. public o*rr"".hif is collectiveownership of the m€ans of proauciion by all thepeople, a relationship of uqrirfltv-1o ihe materialconditions of their prorluctive 
"Jti"ity and to theproducts of labour ]or all -"*L.rr"'rf .o"i"ty.^'"Production (econornic) r"t"ii;;';i"thin a state(society) have a co-nsiderable influence on its ex-te511l contacts and on the internaiio"ur divisionof labour.

I]ndgr- capitalism the facade of ,,equatity andmutual benefit', in interstate 
"clnomit ..Ltio.r,conceals the interests of the ruting lUsses_themonopoly capitalists a_nd large ]arrd8wrr"r, and theplunder of the Iess develop""d;;;t;;;.ry;6;;:

er powers. But alongside this, for more than aquarter of a century now the most progressivetype of economic relations fru"" 
"ri.t"d betweenthe states of the sociatist *o.iJ;t.i;.'U"e;;iil;;

these retations is ,the socio_ec;;;;;' identity ofproduction relations based 
"" pdii; ownership

'-F;*ti"; *lrti;ns are the t-otality of the economic rela_ticrus which arise..between p.ople,"-irri"i."i.rt''"f their con_scrousness and will. in the- p-..r, #'rrrJJr.ti"", exchangeanrl consumprion of'mateilal ;il;:" 
u' r'!uuuLtr
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of the means of production, on a community- of
political interests, on the principles of comradely
io-operation, equality. and mutual- assistance'

The internati,onal division of labour has con-

tradictory featurcs because of this complex and

contradictory content of interstate economic re-

lutiorrr. Frorn this viewpoint the present state of
the international division of labour, of interstate

""orrl*i" 
contacts is transitional' The division of

the world into two'socio-economic systems, their
peaceful co-existence and economic competition
irave given rise to qualitatively new phenome-na

in the"development of international economic rela-
tions' 

the social-The ernergence and consolidation of
ist mode of prod.uction in a number of countries

rl!"ifies u ".iti. 
in the capitalist-.mode of produc-

iiSt ura in the international division of labour
cfraracteristic of it. The established system of di-

"irio" 
of labour determines the place and func-

tions of every social system in the world econo-

my."Modern production can no longe-r function nor-

-uffy within the framework of the old division
of latour, set by the capitalist mode of production'
ior the capitalist international division of labour
i."-"o-1o"g"r the oniy system of economic links
between Jountries. Today there is a new system

parallel to it, the socialiit system of international
division of labour.- tfr" role of socialism in the world economy has

irr"."u."a to a point where the growth rates of
.otiumt production are an important factor in
ifr" gto*ti, of the entire world economy' The share

of tte socialist countries in world industrial pro-

duction rose from 20 per cent in 1950 to approxi-
mately 39 Per cent in 1971.

12

A peculiarity of the present epoch is that al-
though there are two world economic systems and
two different types of international division of la-
bour there is unity of the world international di-
vision of Iabour and from this stems an objective
need for the maintenance and promotion of eco-
nomic links between all countries, rcgardless of
their social system.

Some bourgeois economists and publicists con-
tcnd that the trend of economic development of
the world socialist system, and especially of the
CMEA community is towards isolation, towards
separation from the world market and its break-
up. They criticize the policy of cconomic consoli-
dation of the socialist states for allegedly destroy-
ing the 'ounity of the world," the "unity of the
rvorld market."

It should he noted, in this connection, that the
division of the world market into socialist and
capitalist markets was the consequence of the
natural and inevitable process of disintegration of
capitalism as a global system and formation of
the world socialist system. So there can be no uni-
ty of the world and of the world market in the
sense of going back to the state of things that
existed before thc emergence of the world social-
ist system.

A single all-embracing capitatist international
division of labour does not exist in the world any
longer, nor dces an all-embracing world capitalist
marl<et. But a world division of labour and a
rvorld marhet rlo r,lxist. Ancl in as far as there
arc two world economic systems, there is division
of labour between them. As a consequence there
cxist the ways for capitalist countries to enter the
world socialist market and vice versa.

Soviet co-operation with France is a case in



point. Within the short period 1965-69 trade be-
tween them more than doubled, and similar rates
of its growth are envisaged by the agreement
on trade and economic co-operation between the
two countries for 1970-74. The provisions in this
agreement for the joint construction of industrial
projects both in the USSR and in France are par-
ticularly important.

All states use the world division of labour in the
interests of their ow-n economy. It should be not-
ed, however, that the vigo,rous development of the
economy of the socialist countries and of the
socialist international division of labour has put
an end to the imperialist states' economic mono-
poly on the world market.

The socialist international division of labour
gives the socialist countries and also the develop-
ing countries considerable freedom of manoeuvre
on the world market and enables them to assist
each other effectively when imperialist partners
try to impose urrdesirable forms of labour division
upon them.

The new division of labour that is taking shape
between the countries of the socialist and ca-
pitalist systems is making for the practical realiza-
tion of the principle of mutual benefit.

It cannot be said, however, that extensive de-
velopment of division of labour between socialist
and capitalist countries is a smooth or easy pro-
cess. It involves many economic and politiial proh-
lems. We shall mention only one of them. Thc
rapid industrial and overall economic growth of
the socialist countries is creating a large export
market for the capitalist states. But the imperialist
powers and monopolists are aware that if they
make use of these possibilities, while it is con-
ducive to extending capitalist production it also
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helps to increase the strength of the world social-
ist system.

This is one of the causes of the inconsisteney
in the attitudes of the ruling circles of the impe-
rialist countries to question of economic contacts
with the socialist states. As we know, the attempts
of the Ilnited States and other Western countries
to resolve this contradiction by refusing to trade
with the socialist countries or prohibiting export
to or import from them have failed. The steps the
socialist countries have taken to deal with thc
consequences of embargo include organizing large-
scale production of the goods they needed within
the framework of thc socialist system and cxtend-
ing mutually profitable trade with those non-
socialist states who refused to take part in the
embargo.

As a result, the countries whose policy is em-
bargo forfeit the opportunities which the socialist
rnarket affords them, and sooner or later have
to return to positions in line with the objective
conditions of the international division of labour.

Life itself necessitated mutually beneficial co-
operation of countries with different social sys-
tems. In his report on the occasion of the 50th
anniversary of the formation of the USSR Leonid
Brezhnev, General Secretary of the CPSU Central
Committee, said, in particular: 'oThe time has
come, we believe, to put on the agenda the elabo-
ration of a European programrne of economic
and cultural co-operation. This leads to the follow-
ing rguestion: is it possible to fincl a basis for
some forms of businesslihe relations between Eu-
rope's two interstate trade and economic organi-
zations-the Council for Mutual Economic Assist-
ance and the Common N{arket? It could probably
be found, if the Common Market countries refrain



from all attempts at discrimination of the other
side, and if they help to develop natural bilateral
ties and all-European co-operation."

Human genius is delving deeper and deeper into
the secrets of the micro- and macro-worlds. Science
has mastered or is on the point of mastering pro-
cesses which can revolutionize social production.
The day is not far off when the artificial synthesis
of protein will be solved. The exploitation of out-
er space has started. And all these achievements
are based on the constructive labour of the peo-
ples.

The international division of labour in this sphere
creates in every country, big or small, conditions
for the utilization of achievements of world science
and technology, the introduction of new produc-
tion techniques, mechanization and automation,
larger scale of serial production, and optimal con-
centration and utilization of production capaci-
ties.

A trend towards promoting mutually beneficial
scientific and technical international co-operation
is a salient feature of our time. This can take
many forms, such as exchange of information,
trade in licences, purchase of manufactured sam-
ples, new seed varieties and pedigree cattle, etc.
Thc licence trade is particularly widespread. It is
a central feature of scientific and technical rela-
tions, and agreements in this field envisage long-
term commitments-5-12 years, for instance. The
purchase of foreign liccnces cuts the time takcn to
itart new production, hclps to solve many prob-
lerns in modernizing branches of the cconomy and
saves considerable expenditure on research and
development.

The situation in the international division of
labour in the scientific sphere has shaped the
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leading role of certai_n countries in specific areasfor many years, so that 
"oooiri"r- diirr reratirreiy

less. develo-ped economies usually turn to the ex_perience,- knowledge and achie"vements of moredeveloped states. This state of affairs is, of cours{not permanent, because the less developed 
"orrrr]tries will eventually eliminate the lag, but it can-not be disregarded.

Promotion of scientific and technical exchanges
between countries 

11 llso mad" ,ec".sary by diffe_rences in the availability of qualifiea " pu"".r.*"fin production and researcil, anaiunas foi"u.""""f,and. development. Here the degree of concen_tration of financial resources, and the absolute vo_lume of means nece.ssary for these 
-purposes 

areboth involved. At its .piesent staje'of'a"""frp_
ment science- requires heavy invesi'ments. Exp#_
ence shows that the cost of L fuU cycle of reseirch
iy manV sciences has reachea sucfr dimensionsthat small countries and even S.o;p, of smallcountries cannot afford it.

- 
Budget allocations for science in the USSR roseelevenfold between 1950 and 1970. I; 1971 totalcost of research reached an impressive sum of1.3,000 million roubles-this o"t oi- a total of77,000 million roubles allocated for 

-ttre 
national

economy.

There are about 940,000 scientific workers inthe USSR; 17,000 of them are full and correspond_ing members of acarlemies of ,"i"nc"" or profes_sors. More than 16 million specialists *itf, i hi€h-cr or specialized second_ary education, in;lu;i;;2.4 million engineers ana 4.E million 
-iechnicians]

are employed in the national economy. There areabout -15 engineers or technici.rr, 
-"p", 

100 in_dustrial workers. This indicator i, 'o"" of the

t7



highest in the world. The number of research in-
stitutions in the USSR runs into thousands.

Over the recent years the Soviet Union has allo-
cated 3.8 per cent of her national income for
science; Ciechoslovakia, 3.2 per cent (compare
this to France's 2'8 per cent and Britain's 2.6 per
cent) ; the German Democratic Republic, 2.4 per
cent; Poland, 1.6 per cent; Hungary, 2.4 per cen-t;
Bulgaria, 1.5 per-cent. The complexity o-f prob-
lemi arising in the course of the rapidly develop-
ing scientifli and technological revolution natural-
ly-calls for high concentration of scientific forces'- In the field of scientific and technical co-opera-
tion it is very important that internationally co-
ordinated research makes it possible:

first, to avoid duptrication of R and D work,
which saves funds, and can eliminate a lag in
any particular fleld more raPidlY;

sec-ond, it enables scientific experiments and
conclusions to be re-checked against the work of
foreign scientists, inventors and innovators and
makes it possible to pool efforts to speed up pro-
gress;

third, new processes in science and technology
can also be developed more rapidly on a domestic
level.

We should like to call the readers' attention to
one more aspect of scientific and technical co-
operation. It helps to level up.the -ecolomic 

deve-

lopment of individual countries. In the present

"drditiot 
t international division of labour and

exchange in the scientific and technical field help
to speed technological progress in less developed
economies.

By hastening technological prog,ress we mean
speeding up the development and 

. 
improvement

oi production techniques, introduction of new,
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progressive methods, discoveries and inventionswhich boost output while reaucing costs. Interna_rronal dlller.ences in production costs are one ofthe causcs of the emergence and <Ievelopment oiinternational division oF labour. Not infreq"_"tiy
:l^:::-"rl_r.*calty more profitabte to import a par_ttcutar article even when it can be pioduced athome. There can be several reasons flr this: Iessfavourable internal conclitions fo"-1fr" extractionof raw materials, higher internal-transport costs,slower returns on investments, a relatively low le_vel of technology, and so on.

Since here the exporter country has more fa-vourable natural and production conditions than
th-e importer country, if is also quitl-iikery to havelabour productivity in the given iine, ,o tfr"t it willneed less trme to manufacture this product.

This leads one to the conclusioi it at interna-tional division of labour enables 
"o""t.i., to diviclesocial labour more rationally to ."hi"u" greatcr

gl::_r^ ull"T:r of production with a tower expen_olture of labour. This of course contributes torais_ing the efficiency of social produciion. r

However, this wili only be trii"-*fru" the inter_national division of labour is based o" tfr" p"irr_ciples of -equitqble exchange, mutual benefit,'andco-operation. Under the capitalist mode of 
'p"o_

duction, the aim of which ii maximum profit, in_ternational division of labour is used ]or luthlessexploitation of less developed 
"orrtri".-r.rd is tr;_fitable first and foremost tb qre imperialist powers

11{}neil,monopolies, to which it Lrings fabulouspronts. Here is a recent example. At tfre Br<l

r. Applicably to material production growth of efficiencvsignifies an economv of social fuu.r, n?-.e;n*,r,"'"f iiJ'o'iiltluctivity and hence' u r.a".tio"' i"'|.oiu.r"ior'".or*.



session of the United Nations Conference on Trade
and Development, held in the Chilean capittl in
May 1972, President Salvador Allende of Chile
cited clear examples of the rapacious activity of
foreign monopolies in his country. In 1930, he
said, foreign monopolies invested 30 million dol-
lars in the development of Chilean copper deposits'
They have raked in 4,000 rnillion dollars in profit
from this.

Only under socialism do all the countries and
peoples tahing part in the international division
bf iabour acliieve an economy in social labour'
These questions will be dealt with in greater detail
at a later point.

Now that we have examined the main factors
bearing on the development of the international
divisioi of labour, let us take up the question of
the form of realization of its results. As we point-
ed out, exchange is the external economic form
of the social division of labour, including inter-
national division of labour. Exchange arises only
together with the social division of labour' Without
inlernational exchange no production-technical
forms of division of labour among states can
exist.

Commodity produetion-production for exchan-
pe. for sale bn the market-came into being with
fhe separation of the crafts from agricplture and
gradually outgrew the bounds of communes, tribes
in<l staies. But this alone was not an objec-
tive basis for the formation of an all-embracing
world market. The development of a world market
and of international trade is associated first of all
with the improvement of production, and achieve-
ment of a sufficiently high level of production' The
external market became particularly important
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with the appearance of machine industry. Mass
production demands large markets.

Progressive changes in transport and in me-
thods of preserving products have had a tremen-
dous influence on the development of the inter-
national division of labour. Quantitative and qua-
litative changes in production and transport have
increased speed and safety of movement and ex-
tended the assortment and volume of produce that
can be thansported over large distances.

We have seen the main prerequisites for the
development of the international division of labour.
Now let us look into the indicators which charac-
terize this process.

The extent to which countries take part in the
international division of labour depends on many
objective factors. Differences in economic develop-
ment levels are indubitably a major factor, but
diflerences in internal market capacities, the size
of the population, the size of the national income,
the ability to accumulate foreign exchange and to
increase the volume of capital investments, histori-
cally established economic structures, the systems
of national prices and finance, etc., aII play their
part. It should be noted here that comparatively
small industrially developed countries (with small
internal markets) are bound to participate in
the international division of labour on a greater
scale than larger countries.

As we said earlier, the main development of
the international division of labour is the growth
of international trade and scientific and technical
exchange. So the main indicators of the develop-
ment of international division of labour would be
the foreign trade turnover; the export of capital,
services and credit; freight and insurance; tech-
nical assistance; scientific and technical co-opera-



tion, and the ratio of export to national income.
It will be remembered that these indicators give
only a general idea of the development of the
international division of labour. For instance, since
states di{Ier in size, population and output the
cxtent of a country's participation in the inter-
national division of labour can only be judged
approximately by the quantitative (usually per
capita) foreign trade indicators. Comparatively
small countries may. export a greater part of their
national product and, conversely, such countries
as the Soviet Union or the United States, both
with a vast GNP, will only export a small part of
their national product.

One more indicator of development of the in-
l.ernational division of Iabour is growth of the
export of capital, growth in foreign investmerrts.
There are states which receive more from the
sale of the produce of foreign enterprises in which
they have invested capital, than from their total
export of commodities.

In conclusion, it should be stressed once again
that ihe international division of labour is develop-
ing under objective economic laws. It must lead
to the establishment of equal, mutually beneficial
interstate relations, to greater production of ma-
terial values achieved through rational utilization
of manpower, natural resources and production
capacities, and to equalizing, on this basis, of the
dcvelopment levels of countries, thereby 'ensuring
social and economic progress in all states. In the
final analysis it is only on this condition that a
successful development of external economic linhs,
genuinely international production and exchange
which bring the peoples of different countries and
continents together is possible.

Specifics of

II.
the Socialist International Diuision ol

Labour

The development of society's productive forces
and the attendant extension of the international di-
vision of labour gave rise, still under capitalism, to
an essentially progressive tendency towards the
economic drawing together of nations and states.
However, this tendency could not unfold fully
because of the profound antagonistic contradictions
born out of the exploitation which is the very na-
ture of capitalism, and which is the basis of the
inequality, the antagonism in relations between
states, deformed specialization of countries drawn
into the sphere of capitalist interstate relations,
and the uncalculated spontaneity of the very pro-
cess of division of labour among countries in the
capitalist form of international division of labour.

Capitalist international division of labour, ca-
pital,ist international economic links and capitalist
production relations are being replaced by so-
cialist international division of labour, socialist
international economic links and socialist produc-
tion relations.

International division of labour along socialist
Iines began after World War II, when a number of
European and Asian countries had embarked upon
building socialism. So the establishment of the
socialist international division of labour and the
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emergence of a socialist world economic system
are two aspects of a single process. As the social-
ist world system develops and gains strength its
members fi.nd new possibilities for economic, scien-
tific and teehnical co-operation within the frame-
work of the socialist international division of la-
bour.

The aims, methods and organization and the so-
cial and economic consequences of socialist in-
ternational division of labour differ cardinally
from what happens under capitalism.

But these differences can only be understood in
the light of the Marxist-Leninist theory of social
development, which illuminated its objective laws.
And historical experience conlirms the thesis of
this theory that in the process of its development
capitalism gives rise to material conditions for
manhind's revolutionary transition to a new, com-
munist socio-economic formation, of which social-
ism is the first phase. Under capitalism production
reaches a high degree of socialization. Capitalism
imparts a social character to production by con-
centrating production of goods at vast enterprises
and promoting social division of labour, and this
demands planning and organization of production
on a national scale. But capitalism is unable to
do that by virtue of the dornination of private own-
ership of the means of production and products
of labour. This results in a conflict between the
productive forces and the production'relations.
This antagonistic contradiction can only be re-
solved through a socialist revolution, by depriving
the bourgeoisie of political power and of the abi-
lity to oppress and exploit the working people.

Besides the material conditions for the transition
to socialism, capitalism creates a revolutionary so-
cial force, the proletariat, which, under the guid-
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ance of its Marxist-Leninist party, must sooner
or later overthrow the old social system by re-
volution and organize the building of a new sys-
tem, socialism. Consequently, the transition from
capitalism to socialism should be regarded as a
natural historical process which takes place, not
because some individuals, parties or classes wish
it, but because of the contradiction between the
character of the relations of production and the
level of development of the productive forces. And
while individuals, parties and classes do play an
important role in making history, they-cannot
change its course against the objective laws of so-
cial development.

Socialism restores harmony between the charac-
ter of production and the forms of ownership not
only in individual countries but also on a world-
wide scale; it abolishes private ownership of the
means of production and the exploitation of man
by man. The domination of public ownership of
the means of production in the socialist countries
enables them to base their economic relations with
each other on entirely new principles which have
nothing in common with those by which the im-
perialist states are guided. Three fundamental fea-
tures of these relations are:

1) They are relations of equal co-operation and
mutual assistance between independent sovereign
states and not relations of the exploitation of one
country by another, economically more developed,
as under capitalism.

2) They are not based on competition and use
of market conditions as in the capitalist world
economy, but on the systematic development of
various forms of economic co-operation in the
interests of all socialist countries.

3) The socialist international division of labour



accelerates the economic progress of all countries
and helps to remove the historically conditioned
differences in their economic development le-
vels.

The question now arises, why do favourable con-
ditions for co-operation present themselves for all
countries in the world socialist system irrespective
of their economic development level? To answer
this question, the following objective factors must
be borne in mind.

An economic basis of the same type has been
established in the socialist countries-public own-
ership of the means of production. They also have
a political system of the same type: power in the
hands of the people, led by the working class.
They also have in common the Marxist-Leninist
ideology and a common aim-to build commun-
ism. These objective prerequisites constitute the
basis for a practical realization of the immutable
principles of socialist internationalism, which en-
iure full equality of states, mutual respect for
sovereignty, independence and national interests,
non-intLrference in internal affairs, mutual benefit,
and comradely mutual assistance.

The experience of building socialism and pro-
rnoting the socialist international division of labour
bears out the predictions of the founders of scien-
tific communism, Matx and Engels, who wrote in
the Manitesto of the Communist Partg: "In pro-
portion as the exploitation of one indi'iidual by
another is put an end to, the exploitation of one
nation by another will also be put an end to. In
proportion as the antagonism between classes with-
in the nation vanishes, the hostility of one na-
tion to anotlLgr will come to an end." l

I K. Marx and F. Engels. Selected Worhs, M., 1968' Vol' I,
p. 125.
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This is not to say that socialist internationaldivision of labour is-invariabty a- smooth process.From time to time this proces's ."". l"to difficul-ties and contradictions. But these- contradictions
ar:e not conflicts. They are rooted in the t;;ii*;passed down to the socialist countries fro*-"rpT
l?]ir-rn ul9.thg capitatist division oi-iufr"", 

" i"-nrage whtch influenced the level of economic de-velopment of some of the cor.rt.ie. which haclset out to build socialism. It will be recalled thatin the formative period of tfre worfa socialistsystem on_ly three countries_the USSR, tfre GOnand Czechoslovakia had a aevelopea industrialeconomy. Most of the other 
"o,.rrt.iu, of th;socialist community had been ug.."1o., raw ma-terial appen{-1Ses to imperialist t8il;. For exam_ple, before World Wai tf ,"u.iy O+ 

-per 
cent ofPoland's and g8.4 per cent of . f,o*..,.u,, 
"*pori,were raw materials, fuel and farm produce. The

lI_r_l_".tig" of agricutrural goods in bulgaria,, u"jflungary's exports was g0 and 70 per cenl res-pectively.
Most of the new socialist countries in Europeand Asia also inherited completeiy unbalanced

economies fr^om capitalism which im"peded the dc-vetopment of socialist internalional division of Ia_
DOUr.

_ Capitaiist methods of promoting internationalrlivision of labour ..", ,.irde.stand"ably, unaccep_table to the countries of the world .6"i.firt ,V-._tem...The most important tasks of socialist coi.s_rrucrton rnclude elirnination of the division of theseeountries into industrial and agrarian. This is acomplicated, many-sided proceJs wnich takes agreat deal of time and great resources.
The new social systeir that has been establish_cd in the socialist eluntries makes ii fotf, possible



and necessary for the division of labour between
them to develop systematically and to contribute
to eliminating the negative consequences of the
capitalist division of labour. How is this achiev-
ed?

Before we answer this question we should like
to make one very imPortant Point.

Modern economy is a complicated organism
made up of many different branches and hund-
reds of thousands-of enterprises' No enterprise
can function normally without selling its produce
and buying the produce of other enterprises, such
ur *ac-hin-" tooli, raw materials, fuel, etc. Econo-
mic links between branches and enterprises are
constantly growing in size and complexity in step
with the growth oi production' So modcrn produc-
tion requires conscious guidance to maintain the
complef network of links between its component
parts.

But uncler capitalism private ownership of the
means of production makes conscious management
of procluciion on a nation-wide scale impos-
sible.

Under socialism every enterprise operates to sa-

tisfy the requirements of the members of society,
rrof to fill thl pockets of one or several capitalists'
This makes planned guidance of the national eco-

nomy possible and necessary and this, in turn,
,"qni""i centralized regulation of .s-ocialis-t (1oT-
munist) production orr a nation-wide scale' OnI5'

a sociaiist state can cope with this formidable task,
because it has, as we have seen, public ownership
of the means of production and centralized state
management of the economy.

ThJ socialist state consciously regulates the pro-
cess of social reproduction, distributes manpower,
materials, and financial resources among the va-
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rious spheres of activity and branches of the na-
tional economy on a nation-wide scale to satisfy
the material and cultural requirements of society.
This assures a correlation between different types
of economic activity that is optimal for society.

To make economic development proportionate
the socialist state co-ordinates all sectorJ of social
reproduction not only in space, establishing cor-
rect inter-branch proportions at any given mo-
ment, prornoting balanced development of produc-
tion all over the country for the given stage of
development, etc., but also in time, securing a cor-
rect ratio between production and subsequent dis-
tribution and exchange, between accumulation and
subsequent extension of production, between inter-
connected branches of the economy, between eco-
nomic regions, etc. This balance cannot be achiev-
ed unless the state elaborates an economic develop-
ment programme for the country over a consider-
able period of time-that is, without a long-term
national economic plan. Planned economy rules
out any possibility of crises of overproduction,
unemployment or other dissipation or destruction
of the productive forces, these regular concomi-
tants of the capitalist system. It secures to all
working people full employment, improvement of
the standard of living, and national equality. This
is one of the principal advantages of the socialist
(communist) mode of production, a testimony to
the great beneficial effect of planned economic
management on the rates and proportions of eco-
nomic development in order to ensure the full
satisfaction of the requirements of the members
of socialist society.

The sphere of planning widens in step with the
consolidation of the socialist system and the deep-
ening of economic, scientific and technical co-ope-



ration among socialist statcs, extending to the
international division of labour.

The planned development and deepening of the
socialist international division of labour relieves
the socialist countries of the need for each to es-
tablish all branches of production. It helps them to
concentrate resources on the manufacture of spe-
cific products at well-equipped enterprises while
it prevents the formation of single-product econo-
mies, since one of- its basic principles is to pro-
mote the establishment of a maximally rational
economic structure in every country. In other
words, the socialist international division of labour
is aimed at creating a sectoral structure of the
economy in the countries of the community whictr
optimally combines industry and agriculture, ex-
tractive and manufacturing branches, producer
and consumer goods.

The establishment of a national economic com-
plex in every country in the community on the
basis of the socialist international division of la-
bour presupposes: development of industry
through maximally rational utilization of the
country's own resources; development of agricul-
ture to ensure the fullest possible satisfaction of
internal requirements in foodstuffs and agricultu-
ral raw materials; development of modern trans-
port and communication facilities; full employ-
ment of the able-bodied population; priority rates
of industrialization for underdeveloped regions and
branches; full utilization of the advantages of in-
ternational specialization and co-operation in pro-
duction and of the opportunities for extending fo-
reign trade.

This enumeration shows that the importance of
the socialist international division of labour far
transcends the bounds of the purely economic,
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commercial benefits of produetion co-operation.
Division of labour ambng the socialisi countries

enables them to carry out an extensive programme
of introducing the latest scientific and techiotogic_
al developments and the--most progressive *uyJ of
organizing production. The latter fr.".rppo."s pro_
gressive changes in the range of output, the in-
troduction of sophisticated hlghly efficient equif_ment and the new lines of piod_-uction. It sfr'ouid
be noted here that the development of the socialistinternational division_ of labour is greatly influenc-
ed by scientific and technical contacti between
socialist countries, but these will be discussed
later.

All this g-o91 to show that economic co-operation
among socialist countries based on the iocialist
international division of labour makes for elimi_nating differences in their economic aevetopment
levels. The need to level the economic dei,eiof-
ment of all the states of the community flows fromthe very nature of socialism; the objictive preri_
quisites of it are the dominance of socialist rela-
tions of production in each of them, and econo_
mic co-operation.

The task of achieving- ever greater harmony
between the level of development 6f the productivl
forces and the socialist pr6duction relations with_in e-ach country and on the scale of the entire so_
cialist world system is vital.

The socialist system h-as already achieved signal
successes in levelling the economic developrient
of its members. Thui, the gradual removal of dif_
ferences in the degree of iraturity of production
relations in the socialist countries 

-has 
aiready leclto a more or less simultaneous elimination oi th"plurality of their economies, with socialism be-

coming the dominant economic formation in every



CMEA member state. The socialist sector's share
of gross industrial output ris at present 99.6 per
ceni i., Bulgaria, 99 per cent in I{ungary, 99.7 per
cent in I'oland, 99.0 per cent in Romania, and
100 per cent in Mongolia, Czechoslovakia and the
USSR.

Almost all the socialist states have largely com-
pleted the process of doing away with the multi-
iectoral chiracter of their economies. The main
task at the present stage of levelling economic de-
velopment ii to eliminate differences in the deve-
lopment of their productive forces. This process
is seen most strikingly in the higher growth rates
of industrial production in the economically l-ess

developed countries. Here are a few figures: be-
tween 1950 and 1970 industrial output multiplied
by about 6.9 in the USSR, 5'2 in the GDR and
Hrrrgu.y and 4.9 in Czechoslovakia, but by-7.6
in P;land, 11 in Romania, and 12 in Bulgaria. This
tenrlency is being maintained in 1971-75. The
planned increases in industrial production ate 42'
aO pe" cent for the USSR, 32-34 per cent for
Hungary, 34-36 per cent for the GDR and Czecho-
slovakia, 48-50 per cent for Poland, 55-60 per
cent for Bulgaria, 53-56 per cent for Mongolia,
and 68-78 per cent for Romania.

Clearly, these rates are indicative of a growing
harmony between the economic development le-
vels of the socialist countries' Moreover, this cor-
relation is achieved while maintaining optimally
high development rates in all socialist states and
nol try inhibiting growth in the more developed
countries.

The division of countries into industrial and
agrarian is gradually disappearing in the world
socialist system. \tr/ith support from the highly-de-
veloped members of the community and especially
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all-round assistance on- the part of the USSR, theformerly less developea couitrie.-r." ir"rrging toovercome the consequences of the excessi"j ;;row "specialization,, in agriculturai aria inaustriatraw materials which refleited their position of i.i_butaries in the wortcl eapitalist 
""olo-y and cle-termined a low Ievel of developmeni-of tfrui. ,ru_tional economy as a whole.

_Experience has shown that all socialist coun-tries have favourable conditions fo. ifro establish-ment of a powerful industry. In the formerly back-ward countries industry g"i, priority,-and its role
l:^*"^:"_::.r_my. rapidty lr,"."'r..r, irrJ trr"y gro*rro:n agrarian irrto -industrial_agrarian countries.
,..T-:^r",r^"]lr1S.un 9f thp ae"erof,.r,"ril of the pro-oucrrve lorces is also demonstrated by such ge_nera,l indicators as.gross industrial ortfirt, nationallncome, accumulation and consumption funds, ttrevolume.of capital investments, 

"ti.,-pu. head ofpopulation.

- Per Capita Levels of Industrial Outoutin liuropean CMEA Countries (USSR:I.0)

1950 1970

Bulgaria
Hungary
GDR
Poland
Romania
Czechoslovakia

0.4
0.8
1.5
0.7
0.3
1"5

0.8
0.8
1.5
0.8
0.6
1.3

. 
But- this process is neither easy nor fast. Des_pite the- impressive achievemenir" oil tfr" socialiststates there are still considerable differences intheir economic levels, because of the vlry low tevetof development that some of the countries started
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with when they embarked on the socialist road.
llence the need for constant attention to this mat-
ter.

The levelling up does not mean achieving identic-
al indicators in the dcvelopment of the socialist
countries. On the contrary, it presupposes that
certain differences in .their economic structure and
in some other indicators must be preserved. This
is due to many factors (see Chapter I), including
natural resources, Climate and national differences
in the mode of living and the structure of con-
sumption.

Gaps between development levels must first be
filled by organizing the most rational utilization
of internal resources and potentials in the less de-
veloped countries on the basis of specialization
within the framework of the world socialist sys-
tem, and with all-round assistance from the other
members of the community.

Combining the elTorts of every socialist coun-
try to promote its economic advancement with
the joint efforts of all states to further the develop-
ment of the world socialist economy is a fun-
damental distinguishing feature of the socialist
international division of labour, and the main aim
is to achieve maximum results with a minimum
input of labour and material resources in the
inierests of each country and of the world social-
ist system as a whole. The way to . this goll
lies [hrough the establishment of an' economic
structure in each country in which priority is gi-
ven to branches of production for which the con-
ditions are optimal.

This does not and cannot result in a deformed,
lopsided economy, in a division into economically
d&eloped and undeveloped countries. On the con-
trary, the gradually deepening sociailst interna-
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tional division of labour rnakes for a comprehen_sive development of the 
""orro-y of each countryand of the whole world socialisj ,y.t"_. In otherwords, the so_callerl. general aivisioi-of lrt;;"Gj:vision of countries 

-irito ugru"iu" u"d raw_materialproducing, and industriatj ceases--ii exist in theworld socialist economy. 'ihis is one of the featu-
lll.yhi"h- distinguibhei the sociaiisi internationalolvlsloll of labour from the capitalist one.
. Under capitalism, the chieT- d-rive" behind theinternational division of labour i;- t;" capitatists,desire for maximum profit_ul*ryr"^if," principal
li_T rf capitatis^t proclirction tfr" 

,Japitatist 
entrc_preneur who falls behind his cimpetitors isruined.

In that situation the division of labour betweencountries cannot but be .pontun"ous.
. The capitalist international aiui.io"'of labour di-vided countries into agrarian ana inaustrial, witha.small g-roup of countrie, *oropoliring aU inclus-trial production and. a greater pi-J-ri: 

"s.iculturalproduction and all the 6thers l"ri i. p"JA""; ;;tyger.tajn types of mineral una .gricuitrlrat raw ma_terials and foodstuffs.
This was due not to natural, demographic orother such factors, but to tfru aciio" oi the econo_mic Iaws of ,capitalism-in the ;;rl; ir"^u, to im_perialist ex_ploitation of the 

"ofo"i"i lemi_coloniesand dependencies.
Because of the capitalists, chase after high pro-fits in conditions of spontan;;;;ilrction anrlc-ompetition the development of tfr" irrt"..rutionaldivision of labour, of the *r.fd--L"iket has adeeply contradictory, 

-antagonistic character, as_suming particularly ugly ani viotent forms in theepoch 
.of_ imperiatism," tfre frigh*rl-urrd" tast phaseof capitalism.



Here are a few examples. Nature has richly en-
dowed many South American, African and Asian
countries with minerals. Rut bv virtue of the ca-
pitatist international division of labour they suffer
from a lopsided development, completely subordi-
nated to the interests of the imperialist powers.
These countries have simply been turned into sour-
ces of cheap raw materials to supply capitalist in-
dustries abroad. For instance, 80 per cent of Bo-
livia's exports are tin, while Venezuelan economy
depends completely on two minerals-oil and
iron ore. This state of aflairs provides the mono-
polies with additional possibilities for appropriat-
ing the national income of the developing coun-
tries.

Striking contrasts can also be seen in the foreign
trade of the capitalist world. In 1970 the develop-
ed capitalist states' share of the exports in the
capitalist world was more than 80 per cent, while
the former colonies and semi-colonies, the Latin
American, Asian and .A.frican countries with two-
thirds of the capitalist world's population, account-
ed for less than 20 per cent.

The rapacious exploitation and plunder of the
national resources of the developing states by the
imperialists is now meeting with better organized
and increasingly mass-scale resistance from the
progressive forces in these countries. For example
the-Organization of Petroleum Exportilg Coun-
tries' victorious clash with the international oil
monopolies won an increase in their share in pro-
fits-they made the granting of concessions to
these monopolies dependent on the provision of
a 20 per cent share for the producer country.

The anti-imperialist struggle for national libera-
tion has produced real results in recent years.
Fearing the nationalization of their enterprises,
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international monopoly capitalists are compelled
to make concessions, to share an increasing part
of their profits with the governments of aevetping
countries, to accept the existence of natiorai 

"*terprises and economic co-operation between de_
veloping and socialist countries. At the same time,
contacts are growing between developing countries
themselves and this is helping them to proceed tojoint anti-imperialist acti,ons-. Thus, tn" OpEC
countries supported the Iraqi government,s na-
tionalization of the Iraq petroleum Company, and
there i^s every sign thai the imperialist ^p.ddrto".
are in for many more surprises.

Specialization in the ploduction of certain raw
materials shipped primarily to developed capitalist
states, and the remaining great dependence on in-
dustrial imports make the developing countries ex-
perience all the negative consequenc6s of industrial
b_ackwardness, including the unfavourable, to them,
ghange of prices on the world capitalist market.
For this reason the deepening of the capitalist
international division of labour inevitably- takes
violent, antagonistic forms.

The economies of all countries which are now
socialist-Bulgaria, Hungary, Romania and others
-were subjected to the action of basic factors
inherent in the capitalist international division
of labour.
_ For instance, before the victory of the social-
ist revolution Romania had a ftairly well developecl
oil-extracting industry but no oil relineries, and her
manufacturing industries were embryonic. Roma_
nia. was a typical country of raw-material speciali_
zation. An entirely different economic stiucture
has taken-shape there under socialism. At present
Romania has a developed oil-processing industry
and exports mainly oil products, not cru-cle oil. Be--



sides, a fairly advanced point of development has
been attained there by petrochemistry, mechanical
engineering, metallurgy and many other industries.
Mention should be made of some peculiarities of
mechanical engineering, one of the leading bran-
ches of industry in that country. It mainly produ-
ces oil equipment and agricultural machines, which
enables Romania not only to supply its own needs
llut to export large amounts of this equipment to
other countries. It -is also noteworthy that it is
meeting considerable part of the demand of its
engineering and other industries for metal through
domestic production.

Prewar Hungary had a typically agrarian spe-
cialization of production and export. Today Hun-
gary participates in the socialist international di-
vision of labour as an exporter of agricultural
machines, aluminium raw materials and inter-
mediate products, light and heavy electrical equip-
ment, communications equipment, machine tools
and buses. 'Ihe socialist international division of
labour has benefited the other countries equally,
as can be seen from the ramified network of their
external economic contacts: Bulgaria trades with
111 countries, Hungary, with 82, the GDR and
the Soviet Union, with more than 100, Romania,
with 109, Czechoslovakia, with almost 130.

'Ihis is added proof of the comprehensive eco-
nomic development of all the countries of thc
world socialist system. It also shows that'all these
countries, taken together, have adequate power and
raw material capacities and a sufficiently develop-
ed technological arsenal.

Each socialist country promotes branches of me-
chanical enginecring which fit its overall econo-
mic structure. Conditions are being created for a
raw material extracted in a country to go through

all stages of processing up to the finished goods,
without leaving the country. This is an important
feature of economic development on the basis of
the socialist international division of labour.

We can thus say that the socialist internatio-
nal division of labour is distinguished by its high
economic effectiveness, the raising of which is di-
rectly associated with the specialization of the
national economies of the members of the social-
ist community.

If development in each of the countries were
geared to ensuring self-sufficiency, countries would
either have to develop all branches of production
to manufacture all the goods they need, or to allow
themselves to be drawn into the system of the
capitalist international division of labour.

They could not achieve the first because they
would of course be unable to provide the resour-
ces for all the branches and this would cause a
slow-down and interruption of the process of ac-
curnulation and extended reproduction as a whole,
a lowering of economic development rates, and
an irrational use of social labour.

In the latter instance these countries would
tind themselves dependent on the capitalist divi-
sion of labour, the capitalist world market, with
all ensuing consequences. In the long run this
would inevitably affect the standard of living.

This confirms once again that the socialist in-
ternational division of labour, specialization and
co-operation in production are economically pro-
fitable to all the countries of the socialist com-
munity.

It should be pointed out that the principle of
eliminating historically established dillerences in
the development levels of the socialist countries
goes far beyond the bounds of economics.
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- The steady rise in the material well-being of thefraternal peoples, the economic progress of tneir
countnies, the laying of the materlial Lnd technical
foundations of socialism and cornmunism makeit possible to level up cultural development, which
continues and_supplements a similar process in
the economy. There are dilTerences bet*een these
processes, despite the existence of comrnon fea_
tures (a socialized material basis, collectivism, in-
ternationalism, systematic development), whictr aredue to the relative autonomy of the cultural
sphere.

The attainment of a more or less equal level of
economic development does not signi?y an auto_
matic lev.elling up_ in their cultural development.
On the other hand the fact that one countiy lags
behind another in the economic respect is not in
insuperable obstacle to a drawing tolether of their
cultural levels, for culturat devilopirent can out_
pace economic progress.

It should also be tallen into consideration that
national peculiarities and historical traditions are
more enduring in the cultural than in the econo_
mic sphere. So the fraternal countries act on the
Marxist-Leninist thesis that evening up cultural
4evelopment should not proceed thr6ugh the abo_Iition or. _levelling out of national diffe"rences, butby providing working people of all nationaiities
with educational opportunities and possibilities
for developing their iulture and art, irational in
form and socialist in content.

The drawing together of socialist cultures is
characterized not only by cloing away with the
lag of some countries, but also by a trend towards
the- spiritual consolidation of the peoples who*lI9 

"p the ,world- sociatist systemi a tendency
which stems from the social, moral'and politicil
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unity of the working people of the socialist coun_tries and which manifests itself in thJir adherenceto a progressive, scientific worta view, in theirfraternal co-_operation and mutual assistance.
, tlndgmg the gaps in the economic and culturaloevelopment of the co;rrntries of the world social_ist system makes for their *or"- - less simulta_

neous transition to communism (within the limitsof one historicatr epoch) .

-A general conclusion that can be drawn fromwhat has been said in this chapie. l. 
-it 

ut social_
[T__19f. qve.lyfh.inS of-va]ue' p*a"""a by thernternational division of labour -from a mono-poly of the.ruling class into u "o--on possession
ot the working people.



III.
Fornts and Metltods

The socialist countries co-operate among them-
selves on a bilateral and multilateral basis. The
organizing centre of multilateral co-operation is
ttre CounCil for Nlutual Economic Assistance, foun-
ded in 1949.

CMEA's aim is to promote, by unifying and co-
ordinating the efforts of the member states, sys-
tematic development of their economies, an acce-
leration of economic, scientific and technological
progress, a steady growth in lalour productivity
,rrd ^ better standard of living for the peoples of
all the member countries. CMEA has put the new
principles of international economic relations into
practice. What distinguishes the system of econo-
mic relations between socialist countries from rela-
tions between capitalist states also determines the
main principles of the activities of their collective
organ, socialist solidarity, fraternal co-operation
an? mutual assistance to further the consolidation
and progress of each socialist country and of the
community as a whole.

Not all socialist countries are at present CMEA
members. The members are Bulgaria, I{ungary,
the GDR, Cuba, Mongolia, Poland, Romania, the
Soviet Union and Czechoslovakia.

However, CMEA is not a closed organization'
The successes achieved in the course of the econo-
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mic drawing together of the CMEA countries en-abtc all socialist statcs to embark upon the roadof collective, multilateral co_operatiin. A recent
case. in point is Cuba, which was unani*or.tyadmitted to CMEA in 1972. Now CMEA unite"s
states on three continents.

With the formation of the world socialist sys_tem the socialist countries were confronted with
1.":Y_ taslr of .promoting_ systematic O""uf,op*."ioI economic, scientific and technical contacts with_in the system in order to make full use of theadvantages of the socialist international divisionof labour.
. Tlq _experience of economic co_operation withinthe Ctr4EA system showed that co_oidiiation of na_,jiyl 

i,:r:o1nic ,ptans is the most convenient wayor pooting the eflorts of the countries of the coni-munity and that it accords with their vital inte_rests. Co-ordination of the five_year economic de_velopment plans of the CMEA countries is anentirely new, heretofore unknown form of inter-national economic relations. It could only comeinto, being as a result of the formation " of theworld socialist system comprising states with plan_
ned economies.

The leading role of plan co-ordination in the
system of measures to deepen the co_operation ofthe fraternal states is easily explained. It stems
from the_position of the sta[e plan in these coun-tries as the sole method of operating the natio_nal economy. In a planned 

""orro*y irajor chan_
ges in the branch structure of produltion or in thedistribution-of produce, aimeil at deepening the
international division of labour, only bccome pos-
sible when they have bcen includ"d i., the siateplans of the countries conierned. Therefore de_veloprnent of division of labour among socialist



countries is unthinkable without co-ordination of
plans.- Co-ordination of plans is also necessitated by
the growing influence of external economic fac-
tors on the development of a national economy'
For as long as planning only extends to the rates
and proportions of development of the national
economy, leaving aside the sphere of external
economic links, an element of spontaneity is bound
to exist in the international socialist market. But
by co-ordinating their national economic p-lans

the socialist countries cut out the need to adjust
their economies to the vicissitudes of the world
market, and also provide stable conditions for the
fulfilment of their national plans' The ultimate
result is faster economic development of every
country and hence faster growth of the material
and cultural standards of the peoples of all the
states of the community.

The national plans of the CMEA countries are
co-ordinated on the principles of complete equali-
ty, respect for sovereignty and national interests,
mutual benefit, and comradely mutual assistance.
No country, big or small, can dispose of the ma-
terial, financial or manpower resources of an-
other country or have any advantages over it'

Co-ordination of the national economic plans
of the CMEA countries as a method of socialist
international division of labour differs funda-
mentally from the methods of capitalist interna-
tional division of labour.

As has been noted already, the capitalist inter-
national division of labour takes shape sponta-
neously in the course of fierce competitive strug-
gle between imperialist powers, and in some in-
Jta.rces results in a lopsided and uneven develop-
ment of the national economy, especially in indus-
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trially less developed countries, which, as a rule,
turn into raw-material bases for the monopolies of
the imperialist powers.

Co-ordination of plans malies for systematic de_
velo_pment of the division of laboui among the
CMEA countries and is a guarantee of iluick
growth of the productive forces and of the effici_
ency of social production, improvement of its
structure, acceleration of scientific ancl technolo-
gical progress, establishment ancl rational utili_
zation of highly efficient production capacities,
and a gradual evening up of the economic and
cultural levels of the partners.

Co-ordination of plans makes it possible to ope-
rate the world socialist econorny in a just and
rational_way. The planning and economit organs
of socialist states study the demand and offer-s of
their partners and determine, on this basis, what
glport goods, and in what quantities they require.
Then programmes for the production of export
goods are drawn up in all countries.

This method of ioint planning in CMEA is em-
ployed in the basic branches of production and
transport, and takes the prospects for the develop-
ment of science and technology into account. Co-
ordination is bilateral as rvell as multilateral. All
interested states can familiarize themselves with
th_e prospects for the economic development of
other countries in good time, co-ordinate with
them major capital investments, and cletermine
the volumes of reciprocal deliveries.

The foes of socialism see in this an infringe-
ment upon national sovereignty. But all questions
pertaining to plan co-ordination are decided on a
voluntary basis, and every country decides for
itself the extent of its participation in any joint
undertaking. Secondly, co-ordination extends only



to those areas of the economy, science and tech-
nology in which the states are mutually interested.
As for matters like the rates of growth of national
income, accumulation policies, the branch struc-
ture of the national economy, indicators of
growth of the standard of living, etc., these are
decided by every country in the course of e.laborat-
ing its national economic plan.

One more feature of co-ordination of plans is
that the CMEA countries take into account not
only the desired economic effect but also the in-
fluence of the co-ordinated problem on the socio-
economic situation in one or another country, on
the improvement of the material well-being of the
people, on the consolidation of friendship among
the fraternal peoples.

Co-ordination of plans did not come into being
in its pre'sent form. It has passed through several
stages of development, and its appearance was
prepared by certain political and economic deve-
lopments.

The need for plan co-ordination arose back in
the early years of the world socialist system, but
internal conditions were such at that time as to
render it impossible. At first it was necesary to lay
the foundations of the socialist sector, to consoli-
date the principle of economic planning, and get
rid of the legacy of the capitalist international di-
vision of labour-the lopsided economic develop-
ment profitable to the imperialist powerS.

At that stage the main form of co-operation
among the socialist countries was trade, regulated
by short- and long-term bilateral agreements.

Favourable conditions for initiating plan co-or-
dination presented themselves in the latter half of
the 1950s, when the socialist sector had by and
Iarge won in the economies of the CMEA coun-
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tries, and experience in planning as the principal
method_of running a socialist economy liad been
accumulated.

The CMEA countries' transition to co-ordinating
their economic development plans was the begin-
ning of a qualitatively new stage in their dco_
nomic, scientific and technical co-operation, cha-
racterized by broader ties in the spheres of produc_
tion, science and technology 'in conditions of the
development of a new type of international eco-
nomic relations based on the principles of proleta-
rian internationalism.

The reader might be interested to hnow the his-
tory_ of de_velopment of the joint planning activity
of the CMEA co,untries and the results they havb
achieved.

The first dicision to co-ordinate five-year plans
was -taken by CNIEA in 19b4, at its 4ih seision,
which discussed the organizational principles of
plan co-ordination and adopted recommendations
in keeping with which the CMEA states co-ordi-
nated their plans for 195G-60. This co-ordination
extended to developing the production of, and.
meeting -requirements in, basic industrial and ag-
ricultural products, and ensuring the supply of rai
materials and fuel to the iron and steel industrv
in a number of countries. It promoted broadei
economic, scientific and technical co-operation of
the CMEA countries and higher rates of economic
growth. In that period the national income of the
CMEA countrries rose by b0 per cent, industrial
output, by more than 60 per cent and reciprocal
trade, by more than 70 per cent.
. 
Wh-en working out their plans for lg61-65 they

already set themseh'es the task of raising the ef_
fectiveness of social production by a widJapplica-
tion of scientific and technologiial develofiments



and improving the well-being of the people. A
number of important problems of economic co-
operation were solved as a result of plan co-or-
dination. In the first place, the growing fuel,
power and raw-material requirements of the Eu-
ropean CMEA countries were largely met through
reciprocal deliveries. This speeded up the develop-
ment of progressive branches like power produc-
tion, mechanical engineering, chemicals, electrical
engineering, radio -engineering, electronics and
petrochemistry.

The plans for 1961-65 were fulfilled, and tlte
national incomes of the CMEA countries went up
by 34 per cent and industrial output, by almost
50 per cent.

Co-ordination of plans, the principal method of
systernatically putting into effect socialist interna-
tional division of labour is being constantly im-
proved. For example, whereas the plans for 1956-
60 and 1961-65 were co-ordinated during the final
stages of national planning, the co-ordination of
plans for 1966-70 was done as the national plans
were made. This improved both the national plans
and the co-ordination, which became closer and
more effective.

Co-ordinating their 1966-70 plans enabled the
CMEA countries to increase the volume of recip-
rocal deliveries considerably. During that period
they reached nearly 127,000 million roubles, almost
55 per cent more than in the previous five years
(82,000 million roubles). Their national income
went up by more than 40 per cent, industrial out-
put by 50 per cent, and agricultural produce, by
20 per cent. Their economic and scientific poten-
tial grew. The CMEA countries only account for
ten per cent of the world's population but nearly
33 per cent of world industrial output. They have
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brought their per capita industrial production tomore than three times the world uro"iage.
The fourth co-ordination of plans for 1gZ1_

7_5 w_as_completed in 1g70. In ihe course of itthe CMEA countries adopted a new approach to
harmonize their efforts and raise the effectiveness
of the increasing division of labour. The fi;;i ;i;;;of plan co-ordination had started long fefo"redraft national plans were drawn up. Tte states
were thus able to take the results of- the work onco-ordinating co-operation more fully into accountat various stages of drafting their elonomic deve-
lopment plans.

'Ihe.o-rder_of plan co-ordination also changed
appreciably. For the first time it was conductedin
the early stage by national branch ministries andother economic organizations of the CMEA staies.
r rrere ls good reason .for the direct participationof these institutions in plan co_ordinatio.,. ffreplans for l97l-7b were Co-ordinated in the con-text of _large-scale reforms aimed at improving
economic management and planning in the CME.[
countries. These reforms, envisagel among other
things, an extension of the operitional irEuperra_
ence o.f _enterprises, associatibns of enteririses
and ,ministries, the introdu,ction of complete profit_
and-loss accounting, and the shifting oi th" centreol gra\-it)' in planning the actual list of articles
to the ministries or production associations, whichnow retain a considerable part of the proht" de-
signated for capital investment. The paiticipationof ministries and departments in plan co_ordina_
tion.makes.for guicker settlement o? problem, p"r_
]ainlng to intra-branch co-operation. All this cal-
Ied better methods of co-ordinating plans.

In the course of the co-ordinati-on of plans for
1977-75 the CMEA countries did a tremendous
4-370 49



amount of work to strengthen economic co-opera-
tion, which made it possible considerably to in-
crease reciprocal trade. In the five years, goods
deliveries will total more than 200,000 million
roubles, with a particularly rapid growth in en-
gineering products. The Soviet Union's trade with
its CMEA partners will be somewhere in the order
of 77,000 million roubles. The structure of machine
and plant deliveries is improving, and the propor-
tion of technically advanced equipment is increas-
ing, especially of automation and mechanization
means, computers, complete production lines, etc.

Along with important positive aspects, however,
the co-ordination of plans for l97l-75 had some
negative ones. It tended to be bilateral. Central
problems were resolved direcly between interested
co,untries rather than in CMEA agencies. And yet
the Council played an important part in organiz-
ing and implementing plan co-ordination. Consi-
derable organizational and methodological work
was done on a multilateral basis. The time limits
and the order of implementing the plans for
co-ordination were determined and a system of
indicators for preliminary familiarization with the
main economic development trends of individual
CMEA countries in 1971-75 was agreed upon.

The co-ordination of plans for 1976-80 is under
way at present. Its tasks, determined by the 26th
session of the CMEA in 1972, include greater co-
operation directly in the sphere of production, in
research and development, and in capital construc-
tion. The whole work of co-ordination is aiured at
making economic, scientific and technical co-ope-
ration a single process, enlarging the rotre of
science in determining development prospects, and
reducing the time needed to master the latest sci-
entific and technical developments on the scale
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of the entire community to a minimum.
We have endeavoured to give a brief descrip_

tion of co-ordination of natilonal economic plan's,the CMEA countries, _principal method of ^ joini
planning. Inevitably, tlie question will arise: To
what_ spheres does this co-oidination extend? Whatproblems is it d_esigned to solve? These are, in thefirst place, problems of international specia'lization
and co-operation in procluction, especially in bran_
ches vital to technological progress.

The CMEA countries a.e iite.ested in the de_
veloprnent of international specialization and co-
operation in production. They enable them to set
qp enterprises of an optimal size, to carry on pro_
duction in larger batclies and at iower costs.

- 
International specialization in production exists

also in the capitalist world. But there this progres_
sive form of international division of laborir is
cmployed by national and international monopo_
lies as an instrurnent to maximize profits. This re_sults in sharper competition between monopoly
blocs, intensified exploitation of the working peo"-ple and, in the final count, aggravation of the
contradiction between- labour and capital. Co_ope_
ration in production is also often used by mono_
polies for establishing branches in other countries
to assembtre machines from prefabricated parts, in
order to get round customs barriers.

In the socialist world economy, specialization
and co-operation in production become, in fact,
new international cconomic relations thanks towhich the socialist countries achieve a conside-
lable economy of social labour.

On the one hand, specialization makes it pos_
sible to organize mass production of industrial and
agricultural goods in the countries where it is
r:conomically most profitable, where manpower



and material resources can be utilized with ma'
ximum effect. On the other hand, it helps to re-
move unnecessary duplication in the production
of goods, which is also an important labour-sav-
ing factor in the world socialist economic sys-
tem.

Specialization and co-opcration in production on
the scale of the world socialist system owe their
tremendous effect partly to the fact that they do
not result in one:sided economic development of
participating states but proceed parallel to the
establishment of economic complexes in all the
countries, comprising many vital branches of in-
clustry and agriculture.

International specialization in production is par-
ticularly important in mechanical engineering, the
hedrock for the developrnent of the entire national
economy. In many cases every individual mem-
ber state of CMEA can only develop its economy
effectively by participation in mutually profitable
international co-operation in production. For in-
stance, production of electronic equipment is only
efficient on a really large scale' None of the
CMEA countries, except the Soviet Union, are ca-
pable of manufacturing the full range of this
equipment. This is where co-operation and spe-
cialization come in.

As for the directions of international specializa-
tion in production, work in this sphere is concen-
trated first and foremost on the 

-most important
types of machines, equipment and instruments en-
suring the introduction of progressive production
processes; on comprehensive mechanization and
automation of production based on the use of the
latest achievements of science and technology; on
types of machines, equipment and instruments
which are in short supply and which are scheduled
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for production in CMEA countries.
It would be wrong to believe, however, that

specialization in mechanical engineering in the
CMEA system is limited to somc- articlei or cer-
tain types and sizes. The main lines .of speciali-
zation are determined according to the stage spe-
cialization has reached. Main attention is [aid^ tospecialization in principal groups and types of
engineering produce as well as to the manufacture
of co_mplete sets of equipment and whole produc_
tion lines. This facilitates concentration of produc-
tion, introduction of modern production techni-
ques, better organization of production and stand-
ardization and ensures a high technical level of
output. Experience shows that specialization in
parts and units manufacture is a very promising
and profitable trend which provides .ivide opporl
tunities for all interested countries and malies it
possible to meet the demands of modern scientific
and technological progress. In the case of coun_
tries with limited internal markets it facilitates
the development of a diversified economy, im-
proves its structure and makes for the highest pro-
drctivity of labour. It is mutually beneficiaf. It
brings the Soviet Union an improvement in the
structure of export: division of labour,increases the
share of manufactured goods in trade with CMEA
countries.

Specialization in the production of units and
parts of machines and parts of sets of equipment
whose manufacture is only beginning to- clevelop
is also very promising and its great advantage is
that it enables every participant to have a brinch
of engineering with an optimal structure. In addi-
tion, it is conducive to a rapid introdtrction of
complex progressive manufactures, based on co-
ordinated reciprocal deliveries. This production is



usually carried out at specialized enterprises.
Consequently, the establishment of profitable

enterprises with optimal capacities, which operate
on the principles of international co-operation and
specialization, and joint research are beneficial
to all the member countries of the CMEA.

An example of the high economic effect of in-
ternational specialization in production is furnish-
ed by the co-operation of CMEA countries in the
manufacture of anti-friction bearings. The bear-
ings industry is a sub-branch of mechanical engi-
neering, and anti-friction bearings are a most uni-
versal engineering product. Hence their exceeding-
ly wide range, running into thousands of speci-
fications. Organizing their production to meet in-
ternal dernand only is very costly and economically
ineffective. For instance, according to estimates
made by Polish economists, the cost of mastering
the manufacture of a single type of roller bearing
averages at 85,000 zlotys.

The way out is to promote rational international
specialization and co-operation. Estimates show
that in the mamrfacture of a batch of 70,000
80-mm bearings the expenditure of man-hours on
the production of 1,000 pieces is 50 per cent lower
than for a batch of 17,000.

There are similar examples in other industries.
Let us take chemicals. Here small countries are
liable to have two problems: first, economically
profitable enterprises will usually have. capacities
well in excess of dornestic demand. Secondly, the
concentration of large capital investments on the
construction of big plants puts an excessive strain
on a small country's economy.

So how can a small country develop its chemical
industry more efficiently? Again, international di-
vision of labour is necessary. For instance, vast
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prospects for the development of the Hungarian
chemical industry are opened up by the Hunga-
rian-Soviet agreement on co-operition in the fietd
of the chemistry of olefins.

Under this agreement a plant with an annual
capacity of 250,000 tons of ethylene is to be built
in Hungary. Over the next ten years 180,000 tons
of ethylene and 80,000 tons of propylene a year
from this plant will be shipped to the Soviet
Union, and Hungary will receive synthetic and
organic chemistry products in exchange which she
could otherwise only buy on the capitalist market.
This co-operation will save her about b,000 million
forints in capital investments and 1,000 million
forints in running costs. The Soviet Union will
save about the same amount.

International specialization in production can
also be muitilateral and CMEA organs are doing
valuable work in this field. For instance, they hav6
worked out recommendations and proposals for
specialization and co-operation in the production
of 70 groups of machines, equipment and instru-
ments embracing about 3,000 items; anti-friction
bearings of over 2,300 specifications; approxima-
tely 3,000 chemical products; a number of pro-
ducts of the iron-and-steel, non-ferrous metals,
radio-electronic and other industries.

The CMEA agencies'recommendations are taken
into account by countries when they draw up their
national economic plans. So bilateral and multila-
teral specialization is not exclusive but comple-
mentary.

A1 example of bilateral collaboration is provided
by the light industries of the USSR and the GDR,
which have joined hands over the mechanization
and automation of enterprises. During the first
stage four enterprises from each side-a spin-



ning mill, a clothing factory, a l<nit-wear factory
and a shoe factory-took part. T'hey established
direct contacts and co-operated in improving the
organization of labour and production techniquc.
At the next stage they were ioined by machine
builders, and special work groups laid down guide-
lines for co-operation in the manufacture of
light-industry equipment.

Since then on, the number of enterprises, amal-
gamations and re$earch institutions in the GDR
and the USSR which have direct contacts has
grown considerably.

At first the main aim was to modernize equip-
ment. Later on the sights were set on developing
automated machine systems, and at present they
are aiming to establish fully autornated spinning
mills.

Multilateral specialization in production can be
illustrated with the example of the co-operation of
the motor vehicle industries of CMEA countries
with the Volzhski car factory in Togliatti (USSR).
In 1971-75 Hungarian enterprises will deliver to
Togliatti a million and a half dashboards, radio
sets, ignition distributors, windscreen wipers with
motors and other items, eighteen in all. Poland
supplies shock absorbers; Bulgaria, batteries and
dynamos; Czechoslovakia, headlamps, while the
Soviet Union sends them complete Zhiguli cars.

International specialization and co-operation in
production go hand in hand with the comprehen-
sive development of the economies of the CMEA
countries. They take each other's experience and
traditions into account.

For example, the GDR, which has a long tradi-
tion in the mechanical engineering, chemical and
light industries, is helping to improve the supply
of some goods to the Soviet market with its de-
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liveries. At the same time, in the past decade ithas increased the import of macirines and iu_dustrial plant from the USSR ten_fold. This indi_cates growing specialization and co-operation in
mecha-nical engincering. Long-term agreements on
specialization have been made betwien branchesturning out. ships, _rolling stock, chemical 

"qrip_ment, machine tools, computers and some other
articles.

International specialization and co_operation inproduction is of great importance foi formeriy
backward countries. Intcrnational specialization inthe CMEA system has enabled Bulgaria, wfricti
did not have a well developed manuiacturing in_
dustry before, to become Euiope's largest prodr"",of battery-driven and engin-e-drivei industrial
trucks and second largest (aften the USSR) p;;d;:
:": of electric_telpheis. In 1970, 92 per cent of
industrial truchs truilt in Bulgaria weie designeclfor export (nearly g0 per cenl of these to CilIEA
countries) and specialiied mechanical engineering
produce accounts for 87 per cent of B"ulgaria,!
machinery and equipment eiports.

At present Bulgaria specializes in mining equip_ment, metal-c-utting machine tools, buildi"! micfri_
nery, material handling equipment, machines forthe textile and food industiies and agriculture,
tractors, -railway equipment, ships, m-arine en_gines and equipment, radio equifment, electronic
gauges, medical and experimental mechanical in_
struments, etc.

The Soviet Union is interested in extensive andclose international co-operation, in utiliri"! ifr"
advant_ages of the international division of latour,
the achievements and experience of the socialisi
countries. Today 

]h_e aggregate industrial output ofthe lruropean socialist states stands at aboui two_



fifths of Soviet industrial output. They supply the
Soviet Union with a wide range of goods and the
vast Soviet market is a reliable guarantee of the
dynamic development of their economies.

In this connection, it is hard to overestimate
the role of the Soviet Union in the specialization
of CMEA countries. Large Soviet orders enable
them to develop their industry, effectively creating
favourable conditions f'or speoialization and co-
operation in production. For instance the Polish
and GDR shipyards build ships primarily for the
Soviet Union. Ships, railway cars, diesel engines,
chemical plant, communications equipment and
other items delivered in large batches make up
about 70 per cent of the Poland's exports of in-
dustrial goods to the USSR. A similar proportion
of Bulgarian industrial exports to the USSR is
represented by electric motors, industrial trucks,
electric telphers, lift trucks, purnps, farm machi-
nery and ships. Hungary delivers one half of the
buses and diesel trains it manufactures to the
USSR, and the GDR and Czechoslovakia, one half
of their metal rolling equiPment.

In turn, the Soviet Union exports large-capa-
city electric power generating, road-building and
drilling equipment, metal-cutting and agricultural
machines, motor vehicles, etc. to CMEA countries.

International specialization in production is well
developed both between the USSR and the other
CMEA- countries and among the latter' countries
themselves. For instance, the GDR and Poland
jointly manufacture parts and assemblies for
transfer machines and transfer lines; Bulgaria and
Poland, units and parts of textile machinery;
Hungary and Poland, buses and lorries; Romania
ana 1ne GDR, optical goods, machine tools and
other items; Hungary and the GDR, food indus-
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try equipment; Bulgaria and Ifungary, agricultu_ral machines and mater,ials handlirig equipiment.
These data show that the CMEA -countries 

havemade impressive headway in promoting speciali_
zatio.n. and co,-operation in production.-nut they
see this as only a beginning. The present level ofdevelopment of specializatio'n ana co_Lperation inprodrrs[ien among most of these states still hasgreat reserves.

- Acc-ording to some estimates, the level of intra-branch specialization in the production of finishedgoods among CMEA states is much lower thanamong Common Market countries. From this it
does- not follow, of course, that staie_;r;;;rly
capitalism-allows greater scope for interstate co_operation- in production. The tUne countries' lagin the field of internat_ional specialization compar_
ed with the Common Market countries is in large
measure explained by the difference in the star"t_
i1S lgyels of postwar development. After WorfaWar II all the states now cons-tituting the Common
Market already had well developed eEorromic struc_tures and had already attained an appreciable de_gree of international specialization. girt tt " -"jo-rity of what now are CMEL countries had no
developed industries iq Jhe early postwar years,and intra-branch specializatio, " *", practically
nonexistent.

Because of the differences in economic develop-
ment levels the CMEA, states are not equally ,""dyfor .deepening international specialization in pro_
duction and differ in the-ir |pirroach to the forms,methods and trends of development. This too
should be taken into consideration when compar_ing the levels of international specialization and
co-op_eration in production in the CMEA and Com_
mon Market systems.



Over the recent years the CMEA countries have
worked out a number of measures to speed up
the utilization of the great potential of interna-
tional special,ization in production to cxtend eco-

nomic ties bctween participants and promote
their economic development on the basis of opti-
mal decisions producing a vast econornic effect'
But here we anticipate the next chapter.

One of the main prerequisites for high and sta-
ble rates of economic growth is the availability
of oil, gas, coal, iron and other ores and other
raw maierial and power reso'urces. Therefore sa-

tisfaction of the CMEA countries' requirements in
raw materials and fuet is one of the central tasks
of pkin co-ordination.

fhis problem dates back to the 19th century,
when inlensive development of machine industry,
a big consumer of oil, ore, metals and other
typgi of raw materials and fuel beg-an.
- -As 

capitalism entered its imperialist stage this
problem grew more acute; a fierce struggle bega-n

Letween monopolies for sources of, raw materials
and especially for oil. The history of the rivalry
of the Ameiican and British oil monopolies is

well known. Today French, Italian, Japanese and
West German state-monopoly capitalism has acti-
vely joined in the fray. Poisession -of sources of
oil, non-ferrous and rare metals, rubber and cer-
tain other raw materials and fuels has assumed
strategic militarY imPortance

Capitalism has devised its own, typically capital-
ist method of solving the proiblem of fuel and
raw materials, characterized by the concentration
of capital in fuel and raw material producing
brancires and regions which are maximally fa-
vouratrle from the point of view of extraction of
profit. This process, based on the growing exploi-
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tation of the peoples of the economicallv undcve_
loped, colonial and depenclent countri"r, i, ,""r--
panied by the establishment of international mono_
polies, which share out raw material sources and
export markets, agree on prices and concession
terms, etc., and by intense competition between
raw material producers and con,iumers, between
raw material monopolies, between the monopolies
and the national enterprises of the developing
countries. The leaders of capitalism show evei
greater concern for acquiring fuel and raw ma_
terial resources for capitalist production, and ever
new improvements are being made in the mecha_
nism-of this process, now already on a state_mo_
nopoly basis.

State-monopoly capitalism somewhat modifies
the capitalist methocls of solving the problem of
resources. These modifications boil down to the
emergence and development of forms of indirect
and direct state intervention, to the nationaliza_
tion of primary products enterprises and branches.
Capitalist countries have begun to conclude bila_
teral and multilateral agreements regulating, with
customs, financial and other levers, the production
of, and foreign trade in, particular fueli ancl raw
materials.

. Tod-ay nof only the chase after maximum profit,
but also more profound political and economic
considerations connected with the preservation ofthe very foundations of the moriLund capitalist
mode of production become a motive force for
solving the primary products problem.

These resources are-now regarded by the ruling
circles gf- th9 imperialist powers not bnly as thE
basis of the future development of produciion, but
also as a vital element of the militarv-economic
potential and a powerful instrument for exerting



political pressure on other countries, particularly
the socialist ones.

The fact that a number of countries are taking
the road of socialist and communist construction
does not remove the problem of resources. The
socialist mode of production elirrr*inates only the
main social and political obstacles to the growth of
social production, but there remain certain orga-
nizational, rraterial and production obstacles, and
difficulties connected with a shortage of fuel and
raw materials are among them.

Rapidly growing production in the socialist
countries demands ever increasing amounts of
primary products. I{ence the heightened attention
to this problem, which now stands before the ma-
ioritv of C]\IEA countries." B"i"g aware of the international character of-
this problem, of the impossibility of solving it
within the bounds of individual countries, the go-
vernments of interested CMEA states co-ordinate
their efforts on an ever growing scale to put an
end to the shortage of fuel and raw materials.

Natural resources are distributed extremely une-
venly in the CMEA system. Most of them are to
b'e found in the eastern regions of the Soviet
Union, while all the other CMEA countries are,
in greater or lesser degree, short of many types
of fuel and raw materials, although they do have
stocks of some minerals. For example, Hungary
is rich in bauxites; Poland has coal, sulphur and
copper; the GDR, potash; Bulgaria, a number of
non-ferrous metals; Romania, oil, etc.

Taken together the CMEA countries have large
stochs of nearly all types of raw materials and
fuel, enabling them to rneet most of their require-
ments through reciprocal deliveries. At present
they obtain 97 per cent of their coal, oil and oil

products imports, 82 per cent of their iron oreand 81 per cent of pig iron and rolled stock im_ports by reciprocal delivery.
The fuel and raw material base of the CMEAcountries has been considerably strengthened inrecent years, owing to which their shire of the

yo.Jq output of. primary products has grown. The
:f^",;.:^,"l1rl plays an.important part in solvingrne ruel and raw material problem of these corrltries. It delivers large amounts of basic fuels andraw materials to them, ensuring the uninteripi;d
supplies for the mechanical englneering, metal ma_nufacturing, chemical and otfrer fraiches of in-dustry. In 19G6-70 the Soviet Union delivered iothe CMEA countries IBg million tons of oif, A,OOOmillion cubic metres of natural gas, 14,00b ;il-lion kilowatt-hours of electricity,"ana 72 milliontons of iron ore. In l97l-75 ttrtie aetiveries willgrow to 243 million tons of oil (an increase of 26per cent), 33,000 million cubic metres of naturalgas (a more than four-fold growth) ,42,A00 millionkwh of electricity (three tim-es more), and g4 mil-rron rons ol iron ore (80 per cenL more). ThcSoviet Union meets practicaily all of the CMEAcountries' needs in vital raw materials and fuel.
For^instance, Soviet deliveries 

"""orr.ri 
for nearlyall Czechoslovakia,s oil imports, gB per cent of ironore, 53 per cent of non-feirous'mefals, and g1 per

cent of wheat.
At the same time it should be noted that sometypes of raw materials and fuel still remain inshort supply. 1'his is also to some extent trueof the Soviet Union, which fraternally shares its

resources with the other socialist couniries.
_ ]y, under-supptv is due to both natural (geog_
raphrc) anct economic difficulties. Organizatidn 6fthe extraction of raw materials and Fuel calls for
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heavy capital investments, which also take a long
time"to slart paying back' Moreover, considerable
allocations have-to be made for geological survey
and prospecting. Ten and more years is not an

"""".iiv"' 
time between the beginning of aero-

geophysical and geological survey and the develop-
r"e"t of deposits of many minerals.

The CMEA countries place great hopes on co-

ordinated measures to eliminate the discrepancy
between the growin$ need for basic types of raw
L"t""Lt anf fuel 

"and the limited natural and

economic possibilities for satisfying lt'
Of late new trends have appeared in the ap-

oroach to the problem. Agreements are concluded
[o. io"g". periods: not fiie year-s as before, but
tur, ,ri' fifieen years, with fixed-purpose credits

,a".t*"a by intlrested countries to expand -the
proauction of tt* materials and fuel' This is play-
il; ;" increasingly important role and becoming

an" cffective *ry"of establishing direct production
fi"f.r f"t*""tt LMEA countrieJ. For instance, itt
S"ptemf". 1966 a Soviet-Czechoslovak agreement
*J, corrclrded envisaging Czechoslovakia's parli-

"iprtit", 
*ith credits,"in ttre development of the

Soviet oil industry and the delivery of oil lo Cze'

choslovakia over a perio'd ending in 1-984' Czecho-

slovakia has granted to the Soviet U"-'91 an..in-
i"t"tiil"""ing"fixed-purpose credit of 500 million
ir.".f"tunfe ioubles, a considerable part of which

;;il^i;;-ir," auri""iv,of .its machines, fiipes' oil
i*iru"ti"g equipmentl lorries and- consumer goocls'

ii""" rsir the Soviet'Union has been rep,aying-the

;;;;tt *ith d"tiu.,ries of oil. In 1971-84 these deli-

veries will exceerl the targets of the long-

t".m-^g*""ment by 60 million tons' In 1968 an

apreement was srgned on the delivery of Soviet

;i;;;i-g.. to Czichoslovakia and on the latter's
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participation in the construction of gas pipeline
on Soviet, territoly. Tlis will make it- po..ibte to
increase the delivery of gas to Czechoslovakia from1,000 million cubic mctres in 1g70 to 8,000 mil-lion cubic metres in 1g75. A similar agreement has
been concluded with the GDR.

-. !9*. experience has been accumulated in estab-
Iishing joint enterprises or companies. The polish_
uungarian enterprisc Haldex, set up in lgbg toprocess tailings left after the dressing bf polish coalis a _case in point. It rr,ses HungaJan equipment
and the process was worked out b:y U,ungarian spe-
cialists. The countries' shares in tire capital inveist-
ments are equal. The profits and the recovered
coal are also shared on a 50-50 basis. The en-terprise is noiur being expanded. By 1926 this willmake it possible to.-bring the prolessing of coal_
mine waste to 4b million tons f". y".", extracting
5 million tons of coal.

The solution of the problem of fuel and raw ma_terials is also facilitated by the co_operation ofCIIEA countries with othei states, ,"4 ;b;;; ,lideveloping countries, to which they deliver, with-in the framework of equal and "mutually' 
bene_

fi-cial relations, ever incriasing quantities of ma_
9.hine3 and plant and grant eajy-term long credits,
thereby_ contributing fo the industrializulion ,.rdeconomic liberation of the developing countries.In addition to everything else, this'en'able, -;;tof the young_ states to iricrease ttre export of rawmaterials and fuel to socialist countries.

Other examples of ioint efforts to solve theproblem of resources are the Friendship oil pipe-line, the international power grid. peace and the
I ntermetal and Interktrim orginizations.
_- Th" increasing deliveries oi oil from the Soviet
Unton to European CMEA countries necessitatetl
5-370 65



the construction of a unique, 4,648-km long trunk
pipeline by the interested countries' The project
*u. ptepu.ed with the technical supervision of
the Soviet Union, which also provided building
machines. The GDR supplied pumps; Czechoslova-
hia, fittings; Hungary, iutomatic equipment and
means of cornmunication; Poland, pipes for the
northern section of the pipeline passing through
Soviet territory. So the builders of the pipeline had
good reason to call it FriendshiP.- Transporting oil hlong the Frfentls/tip pipeline is
five times cheaper than by rail and twice as cheap
as by water. Between 1964, when the pipeline--was
commissioned, and 1970, more than 100 million
tons of Soviet oil were delivered along it to Hun-
gary, the GDR, Poland and Czechoslovakia. The

fipltir" is stil] growing' In 1975 alone it will car-
ry about 50 million tons.
" Tlre power system Peace links up the national

power iystems of European CMEA-countries and
ihe wesfern regions of the Soviet Union. The ag-
gregate installed capacity of the -linked power
."tut'iorrr is more than 44.3 million kilowatts, and
the carrying capacity of its transmission lines is
more than S.5 milion kilowatt-hours. The system
facilitates the handling of peak loads, helps to re-
duce emergency reserves and strorten transmission
distances and makes it possible to exchange tem-
porarily free capacities and cope with the guaran-
ieed eiectric power deliveries envisaged in long-
term agreements.

Inteimetal, an international organization found-
ed in 1964 by Bulgaria, Hungary, the GDR, Poland,
the USSR and Czechoslovakia, helps to organize
co-operation in the production of rolled stock, steel
pipei and other iron and steel products.^ The CMEA countries produce a wide range
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(about 5,000 items) of synthetic dyes antl chemicals
for the textile industry, pesticides and other small_production,volume chemicals. In many instancesa country's specialized enterprises can produce
much more such products than- it needs. To handle
$1s* ploblem, six r_lqEf (Butgaria, Hunga"y, the
GDR, Poland, the USSR and 

*Czecho.tou"rf.il) 
,"iup in 1969, Interkhim, an international organiza_

tion-to organize co-operation in the produciion of
small-production-volume chemicals. 

-Its 
principal

tasks. are to_ promote specialization and 
"o_np"i._tion in production, co-ordination of plans, assisi_

ance in rational development and ,ititirriion of
production capacities, and improvement in the
technical and economic characteristics of products.

The experience of recent years shows that in_,
t_ernational co-operation facilitates the solution of
the complex problem of fuel and raw materials.
,. Inc_reasing international production specializa_
tion, Iarge-scale co-operatiol in extending the fuetand raw material base are unthinkablJ without
the- comprehensive development of scientific and.
technical co-operation. In b.ur time economic plans
cannot be drawn up without.reference to the pros_
pects of the scientific and technological revolution.World science and technology ."E .a;r";i"g -;;
fast.that any delay in thisteld may have far_reacnrng consequences. Features of the current
scientific and technological revolution include arapid growth of expenditure on science and tech_
lology, the use of Iarge numbers of highly quali_Iied ,specialists, high -capital intensity, and fast
development rates.

Scientific and technical co_operation as a formof socialist international diviiion oi Iabour is
necessitated- by the objective development of theworld social,ist system and the trends of the scien.



tific ancl technological revolution. The levcl of de-

velopment achieved by science and technology in
the iocialist countries mahes fruitful co-operation
in this {icld possible, concentrating cffort and
means on thc most important problems'

A country which tries to solve all problems of
the scientific and technological revolution comple-
tely on its own, without co-ordinating them with
otlier countries, is bound to run into serious dif{i-
culties in the development of its science and tech-
nologj, which will, in the Iinal count' damage the
development of its national economy'

Science is becoming a direct productive force
in our time and it is natural for the socialist coun-
tries to prornote scientific and technical co-opera-
tion, which has become an important factor in
speeding progress of the whole wortrd socialist eco-

nt*y. ihe riational achievements and experience
of individual co,untries in the field of science and
iechnology become the property of all the other
members of the socialist community'

The victory of socialism and communism in the
competition with capitalism - is predicated on a

high level of development of th-e productive for-
cei, achieved on the basis of the latest advances in
."i"t "" and technology. Scientific and technical
co-operation is a precondition for the realization
of this task.

Scientific and technical co-operation among so-

cialist countries is a qualitatively new'phenome-
non in international relations. It rests on the prin-

"ipf"t 
of voluntary participation and.full equality'

reipect for sovereignty and -national 
interests' mu-

tuai benefit, and -comradely mutual assistance'

iet us examine these principles in greater detail'._ 
Th; principle of voluntary participation, which

finds expression in most diverse forms of scienti-
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fic and technical co-operation,
country chooses those forms of
suit it best.

means that cvery
co-operation which

The equality and sovereignty of every CMEA
country are fully respected, and its national inte_
rests and peculiarities are taken into account. Tem_porary divergences of interests with regard to some
areas of scientific and technical co-dperation are
removed ,through improving its forms and bring_ing together the developmdnt levels of countrie's,on the basis of mutual understancling and consi_
dcration for each other,s interests.

The forms of scientific and technical co_opera_
tion .among socialist countries, bilateral u. *"ll u,multilateral, include technical assistance in the
construction of enterprises, exchange of technical
documentation, mutuil assistance in-the training ofpersonnel, co-ordination of research, establishrdent
of joint research institutes, international scientilic
ancl technical specialization, elc.

A better idea of the importance of different
forms of scientific and technical 

"o_op".rtio.r, oiits role. in building socialism will be gained: if
w-e consider, even if briefly, some concrete exam_
ples.

The CMEA countries.engage in a free exchangeof scientific and technical" documentation, whiSh
makes it possible to introduce the latest achieve-
ments into production quickly and to acceleratc
:"oTo.-* .development. In twenty_three years the
Dovtet Unron has turned over a-bout 7g,000 sets oftechnical documentation and samples of productsto fraternal countries, played host to m6re than
60,000 scientists and speciaiists, receivccl more than
24,000 sets of documentation and dispatched morethan 34,000 Soviet specialists to familiarize themsel_
ves with the other CMEA countries, scientilic ancl



production experience. Some estimates based on
world prices place the value of the technical do-
cumentation the Soviet Union has supplied to the
fraternal countries at more than 12,000 million
dollars and that of the documentation it has re-
ceived from them, at about 2,000 million dollars.

The history of capitalism knows no precedent
of scientific and technological achievements valued
at thousands of millions of dollars being gratui-
tously turned over to other states to speed up their
sociai and economic progress. This is a vivid in-
stance of the principle of fraternal mutual assist-
ance, of socialist internationalism at work.

This form of co-operation has helped to create
in socialist countries new branches of industry,
build large modern enterprises, master the manu-
facture of many new products, and organize ratio-
nal utilization of scientific and technical personnel
within the minimum time and with a minimal ex-
penditure of effort and means. It has facilitated
iocialist transformations and sped industrialization.
As a result, the states which in the past were less
developed than their partners are now becoming
active participants in scientific and technical co-
operation.

Another form of Soviet scientific and technical
co-operation with the fraternal states is assistance
in the constmction of projects. Before 1971 thc
Soviet Union had helped them in building about
1,700 projects; of these, L,172 had been complet-
ed and put into operation. They included 106_pro-
jects in Bulgaria, 47 in Hungary, 16 in the GDR,
tOZ in Mongolia, 95 in Poland, 95 in Romania and
l6 in Clzechoslovakia. About 400 industrial projects
are to be built in CMEA countries with Soviet tech-
nical assistance in tSTt-75.

The capacities set up in the socialist countries
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with the assistance of the Soviet Union are charac-terized by the following data: generation of elec-tricity-about 90,000 million kirtr per year; coalextraction and dressing-3b.2 million tons: oilprocessing-l7 million tons; the prod.uction of pigiron-15.2 million tons, steel-tS.g mittion tdns',rolled stock-l7.4 million tons, nitrogen and pho_
sphorus fertilizers-1.6 million'tons, synthetic rub_ber-101,000 tons, tractors-S7,000', iletallurgical,
lo^.q9:*ld press, mining and handling equipmdnt_
80,000 tons.
_ The enterprises, shops and other installations

the Soviet Union has helped to build in Buigaria
pl-ay the decisive role in its industry contribiting
95 per cent of the output of iron "and steel, gB
per cent of non-ferrous metals, 60 per cent of elec-lrjc power, 55 -per cent of chemical products andE0 per ccnt of oil processing and 

-petrochemic_

al products. A modern_ engiieering industry, it 
"main vehicle of technical progresr, f,". leen titab_

lr:l"d in B_ulgaria with Sov'iet help. The Soviet
Union has handed over more than 6,000 sets oftechnical documentation and information, blue-
prints,.proc-ess charts and samples of proclucts toBulgaria. The utilization of this'documentation hasproduced a tremendous econornic effect.In Poland enterprises built with Soviet assist_
ance produc-e !! ner cent of the pig iron, BZ per,
cent of steel, 33-per cent of rolled-stoct<, OZ per
cent of copper, 26 per cent of electricity, SS iercent of cars and lorries, Z0 per cent of iract,jrs,
and 92 per cent of synthetiC rubber. More than
60 per cent of the achievements of foreign sciencc
and technology received and utilized bly poland
came from the Soviet Union, which hai, in thepast twenty-five years, handed over 7,b00 sets of
technical ddcumentation to poland. More than



12,000 Polish specialists have received practical
training in the USSR.

Thanks to Soviet technical assistance an advanc-
ed stage of development has been reached in the
CMEA countries by the electronic, power, chemic-
al, oil-processing, aircraft, motor-vehicle and ship-
building, iron-and-steel, non-ferrous metals, build-
ing materials and other vital industries.

the forms and methods of scientiflc and tech-
nical co-operation aie being improved continually,
and are increasingly acquiring the character o1'

clirect ties between 
-ministries and their research

establishments. For instance, scientific and technic-
al co-operation between Poland and the Soviet
Union is carried out at present by 18 Polish and
33 Soviet ministries and departments and about
130 Polish and 180 Soviet research institutes.

Other forms of scientific and technical co-opera-
tion include division of Iabour in research and
development work and joint elaboration of many
important problems; this speeds up research con-
siderably, Cuts the costs and makes for a quicker
introduction of results into production. Long-term
problems of scientific and technological progress
will also be elaborated with the use of contractual
forms. Provision is made for division of labour in
development work and production with the simul-
taneous decision of matters of specialization and
co-operation in production and reciprocSl delive-
ries of specialized produce.

Co-ordination in the scientific and technical fields
is one of the principal forms of building up tqe
scientific potenlial of the socialist countries enabl-
ing them to concentrate on the most important
comprehensive problems of scientilic and techno-
logical development. The CMEA countries draw
ufl ;oirt long-1srm plans for the co-ordination oI
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scientific and technical research incorporating the
plgpolgls of all partners. The first suih plan, for
1964-65, covered 46 comprehensive, inter-sectoral
and important sectoral problems, and included
more than 150 subjects. Seven hundred research
institutes took part. The first long-term plan for
the co-ordination of scientific and technical re-
yea_r9h (1966-70) comprised 150 subjects relating
to 50 problems.

Consideration of the possibilities of scientific and
technological progress helps to find solutions for
long-term problerns, for which there is no solution
in sight at present. For example, the scantiness of
energy sources of many European CMEA coun_
tries can. be compensated for with the d.evelopment
of atomic power production. The technical and
economic performance indicators of atomic power
stations are now approximately the same is for
large thermal stations operating on mineral fuel.
Therefore after 1980 atomic energy will play an
increasingly important role in the-socialist ioun-
tries',power budget. Estimates conducted in Bulga_
ria, I{ungary and the GDR confirm that the atoriic
power stations being built there with Soviet assist_
ance will operate very economically.

.Ong ^more promising form of concentrating the
scientific forces and resources of the CMEA iou,r-
tries is the establishment of international research
centres. Very successful work is being done by a
large international team of scientists at tne "loi.rtInstitute for Nuclear Research. Set up at Dubna in
1956, the Institute has first-class Sdviet-made re-
search equipment.

Scientitl and specialists from Bulgaria, IJunga-
ry, the GDR, Poland, Rornania, the USSR, Czecio-
slovakia and Cuba co-operate in research conduct-
ed with the help of Intercos.mos satellitcs.



The CMEA Institute for Standardization' with

h""ai"Jurt in Moscow, conducts^ research con-

"""t"ii*iir, the solution of scientilc arrd technic-

al oroblems in the ii-eld of standardization and

#'ik'";;^;;;";;i' io' tr," unification of exist-

ins and the'establishment of new standards'^"to*pt.fru"ti"" elaboration of economic prob-

lems pertaining to the deepenilq and improvement
rf it " "o-op"tition 

of the CMEA countries is con-

;;"i;d 
-ry in" Interhational Institute for Econo-

mic Probiems of the World Socialist System'-- 
e. Cl{be co-ordinating centre for the study -of

seas and oceans with the aim of improving the

utitization of their mineral wealth has been estab-

It;h;J at the All-Union Research Institute of Ma-

.i"" b"ofosy and Geophysics in Riga' The heads

of the geological services of several socialist coun-
t"i"t fri"" ioncluded an agreement on widening
co-operation in this field.--Oie 

of the key scientific and technical problems

which require jbint solution is the development'
production and application of modern computers'
i"not" introducti6n is necessitated by technolo-
gi"J-p.ogtess. Computers of different capacities

;;J t;*i"g differenl purposes are needed in the

national economy. It is not always expedient for
o"" 

"o""t"y 
to deiign and produce the whole range

oi tuctr m-achines.- The CMEA countries have

nooled their efforts in this field and worked out a

irog.t**" for the introduction of a unified sys-

t"#of electronic computers' Joint design work and

standardization of units make it possible to com-

Lirl" ,rr"*blies, mechanisms and machines' An

inter-government commission directs the work of
th" l&;i;;;ncil of heacl designers from the CMEA

"rr.rrtri"t 
ancl the specialists' councils'

The establishment of a unified system of electro-
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nic computers is a task of tremendous scope and
complexity, but by pooling their scientific, tech_
nical and material forces and means the socialist
countries will cope with it.

Socialism also gives new content to old forms
of economic ties between countries, such as lo-reign trade. Trade between socialist countries is
first of all trade between absolutely equal part-
ners. Its features are stable export maikets-and
supply sources, steady growth, and fair prices.
-As we know, the "scissors,, between the prices

of raw materials and manufactured goods is con-
stantly growing on the capitalist world market,
with the result that the countries exporting raw
materials have to pay ever higher prides foi their
imports.

A situation like this cannot arise on the so_
cialist marhet, where trade is carried on at stable
prices agreed upon in advance. This circumstance
has played, and continues to play, an important
part 

- 
in furthering the economic progress of the

developing states.

. Foreign trade within the CMEA system is mak-
ing good headway. Between 19b0 and 1970 it in-
creased almost seven-fold, and the CMEA coun-
tries' share of world trade, from 6.5 per cent to
9.8 

-pe1 
cent. A 58 per cent increase in reciprocal

lqde -is 
e_nvisaged in the long-term agreements for

197 I -7 5. _So"^tqtpt partners account foi three-quart-
ers of the CMEA countries' foreign trade.

The development of diflerent foims and methods
in the socialist international division of labour
shows that the co-operation between the fraternal
countries has become an important factor in pro.
moting the intensification of their national econo-
mies and raising their efficiency, in consolidating
the strength of the world socialist system.



ru.

Prospects of Deuelopment of the-Socialist
lnternatlional Dittision if Loborrr in Conclitions ot

Economic lntegtation

The previous chapters have given a general idea
of inteinational division of labour as an objective
process, and shown its typical features under so-

"iuli.*-and 
capitalism, and described forms and

methods of the socialist international division of
labour. But thc picture of the advantages of the
socialist internatibnal division of labour would be

incomplete without a consideration of the prospects
for the future.

These prospects clepend on many internal and
cxternal iactors. These are, first of all, the high
growth rates of the economies of the fraternal
Iountries; the scale of production, which grows
from year to year; the technic'al level and the
branch structuie of the economy; the political and
economic consolidation of the countries of the
socialist comrnunitY.

Ample scope for accelerating this process.. is

op"rr"d up bt the Comprehensive Prograrhme for
the Further Extension and Improvement of Co-

operation and Developmelt of Socialist Economic
Integration by the CN'IEA Countries aclopted by the
2,l1th"sessio, bf th" CMEA in 1971. It is notcd in
this clocument that the extension and improvement
of economic, scienti{ic and technical co-operation
and the development of socialist economic integra-

tion is "a process that is consciously and systema-
tically regulated by the Communist and Workers,
Parties and the Governments of the CN{EA mem-
bcr-countrics. It is a procesrs ctl internationol socinl-
ist dioision of labour, tlrc tlrauting together of tlteir
economies and the formation of moclern, hightg
effectiue national economic structures, of a'graduit
drawing closet and leuelling up of their eiononic
tleuelopment. . ." I

The Comprehensive Programme envisages stage-
by-stage realization of extensive measurcs in three
to four five-5rear periods. One feature of the pro-
gramme is co-ordination of economic and organi-
zational activities to improve co-operation in all
fields-production, science and technology, plan-
ning, foreign trade as well as monetary, financial
and credit relations. This approach, and the long
period covered by the Programme, create a souncl
basis for the further development of the socialist
international division of labour.

This process involves many problems cclnnectecl
with all elements of expanded social reproduction.
These are, first of all, the problems involved in en-
suring the supply of the national economies of
the whole community with fuel and mineral rau,
materials over a long period (15 to 20 years), pro-
blems of international specialization and co-opera-
tion in production, scientific and technical co-ope-
ration in different fields, and many others.

It should be stressed that everv state exercises
complete sovereignty over matteis pertaining to
cxpanded socialist reproduction, the provision of
raw materials, fuel and power, ancl over the whole
1 Comprehensiae Programme for the Further Extension antl.
Improutment o.f Co-operation and the Deaelopment of So-
riali.st Economic Itttcg-ration by thc CMEA il.,lcmb,.r-Cnttn-
tries, M., 197t, p. l4 (Italics ad<led).



of its economic development. While relying in the
process of extended reproduction on its internal
iesources in the first place, every socialist state
uses also external resources. Quite obviously, the
constant renewal of the process of production on
an ever greater scale in every country of the so-
cialist community results in a continual growth in
the demand for raw materials, fuel, power, etc'
The long-range need for them increases to such
an extent that the problem can no longer be solved
through reciprocal deliveries alone. It owes
its complexity not only to the geographical factors
of the location of deposits of minerals and fuel, but
also to the fact that the development of the prim-
ary products branches demands large capital in-
veitments. The way out, under socialism, is to pool
the means and efforts of interested countries. There
are many forms of collaboration. The important
thing is io observe the principle of mutual inte-
rest, and to choose a form that will ensure opti-
mal satisfaction of this interest. It is bearing
this in mind that the countries concentrate their
efforts on large-scale geological prospecting (espe-
cially for bas-ic non-ferrous metals), the study- of
the mineral resources of off-shore areas, the Car-
pathian-Balkan and Caucasian zones' the territory
of tfre Mongolian People's Republic and other pro-
mising regions in the CMEA countries. So provi-
sions are made for research and consultation on
individual geological problems, the econornic eva-
luation of territories and deposits, and periodical
estimates of the forecasts of stocks of mineral raw
materials. The same principles underlie the pro-
posals, now being prepared by governmental and
economic bodies of the CMEA countries, for the
joint construction of a number of large metal-
making, chemical, pulp-and-paper and other en-
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terprises in the Soviet Union and some other coun-
tries. The projects include a giant iron and steel
plant to work on the ore of the Kursk Magnetic
Anomaly, a large pulp rnill at Ust-Ilim, and a
number of oil arrd gas enterprises. Enterprises for
the production of coking coal, copper, zinc and sul-
phur are to be built in Poland. Similar projects are
to be built in Mongolia and some other countries.

Work has started on determining the main
trends for the most effective long-term utilization
of coal in the CMEA countries. and a comparative
analysis of the output and utilization of different
kinds of fuel.

ln 1972-73 work will be completed on establish-
ing the long-term development trends in the po-
wer industrv. In particular. measures will be taken
to create, bv the joint efforts of the interested
eountries, scientifie, teehnical, produetion and or-
ganizational eonditions for accelerating the deve-
lopment of atomic power production and for its
effective introduction into the national economy
on an industrial seale. In this context the 26th ses-
sion of the CMEA Council adopted recommencla-
tions on the extension of the parallel work of uni-
te.d power systems, the construction by interest-
ed countries of a high-capacity eleetric transmis-
sion line, and the construetion of atomie power
stations in Bulgaria, Hungary, the GDR, Romania
and Czechoslovakia with Soviet teehnieal assist-
anee.

The CMEA countries intend to widen eo-opera-
tion and specialization in manufacturing branehes.
They will unite their efforts to eonduct scientiffe
research, work out desigrrs and techniques and
build new eapacities praetically in all branches
of industry and in building, agriculture and trans-
port.



Intcrnational co-operation and specialization in
mectranicat engineeiing will take I big step--for-
*rra. In 1971*-75 speiialized production will be

orsanized of main ancl auxiliary electric-power
equipment, inclucling installations for-atomic power

,tatiLns, as well us mining, oil-extracting, prosp-ect-

ing and'drilling equipment. In 1972 Bulgaria,-Hun-
E"iv. tne GDR; Poland, Romania, the Soviet Union
irr.i 

' 
Cr""f,oslovakia concluded a multilatcral

agreement on co-operation in the -production 
of

cJrtain types of pfog.u*to"-cont-rolled metal-cut-
tins machine tooli. Work is to be conducted on

the"hasis of specialization and co-operation in pro-
cluction to improve colour TV equipment and start
large-batch production of colour kinescopes' {q1"t-
-"it. have already been concluded on specializa-
iio" i" the manufactrrre of equipment for making
glass and ceramic articles ancl to extend the spe-

;i;iir; procluction of lorries, tractors, agricultural
mactti.tet, sea-ancl-river craft, and other machines
ancl instruments' Quite understandably, this will
;;: ;";;panied bY growth in . reciProcal
cleliveries. ih"re will- also be a considerable in-

"."u." 
in reciprocal cleliveries in the chemical in-

dustry.
MuLh tras been accomplished in organizing the

specialized production of a number of rolled steel

;'h;il. and pipes of clifferent pro{iles' Inteunetal's
recommendutiott. on specialization in 

-53 
types of

rlff"a stock have been carried out' Provision is
marle for the co-ordinaterl production of 69 types

oi rotlecf steel by 30 rolling mills in the countries
participating ir."Intermetal. In 1970 total produc-
^tion under a co-orclinated programme amountecl to

approximatel-v two million tons, and in the future
if witt reach 10 to 15 million tons'- 

The pooling of resources to build and enlarge
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production capacities will be facilitated by the
International Investment Bank, which has aiready
granted credit for these purposes to a number oi
countries. For instance, IIB credits will cover
about 40 per cent of the cost of modernizing and
expanding _the precision engineering plant iri gto_
nie, Poland, in whose manufactures Bulgaria, Hun-
gary, the GDR, the Soviet Union and-Czechoslo-
vakia are interested. By the end of lgTb the plant,s
cxports to these countries will have reache E6
million roubles. Its modernization and expansion
will enable Poland to cut imports from capitalist
countries by more than 8 million dollars.

An IIB ten-year credit of 20.b million transfer-
able roubles has been granted to Hungary for the
electrification and reconstruction of ieveral sec-
tions of railway lines and the purchase of diesel
locomotives, which will increaie the volume of
both internal and transit traffic, which is in the
interests of many countries of the socialist commu-
nity.

The IIB has extended credits to Czechoslovakia
for modernization and capacity build-up of the
'l"atra works. Automobiles manu?actured. there will
be exported to many CMEA countries. The GDR
and Romania have been granted credits to moder-
nize and expand a number of mechanical engineer-
ing and chemical plants in whose products all or
nearly all the CMEA states are interested.

. The. g-reat importance of transport (railway, ma-
rine, inland waterway, motor, -air and pipelinc)
for the socialist international division of labour is
generally known. Without it economic exchange
between countries is impossible. The increased. c-a-
pacity and speed of all types of transport open
up good prospects in this field. In lg7l-Zb the
CMEA countries will make detailed forecasts (for



a period 01' 10-20 years) of the volume of inter-

".iir"uf 
traffic, the main trends in the technical

development of transport facilities- and.the ex-pan-

;;; ,? the network-of major international lines
of communication. 

the CMEAThere are Plans for an increase of
railway waggbn pool, the transition of the rolling
stoch io standardized automatic coupling' more
extensive introduction of equipment to mechanize
ite-tanaUng of freight, and a,large-scale use of

"or,t*it "rt 
a"nd otheimethods of preparing freight

ior *""fr"nized handling. An agreement has al-

reacly been signed on the introduction of a single

contiiner trarisport system. Under this agreement'
iun it t"rrr"tional lines for transporting large-ca-
pacitv containers (10, 20 and 30 tons), with more
than"sixtv container handling stations, will be put
into operation in t972-74.

Important measures are to be implemented to
increi.se the mobility of sea and river transport'
inaugurate new shipping lines and, improve the

orgaiization of freifhtage. In road-haulage morc

"if""ti"" 
forms of co--opeiation are planned, includ-

ing joint road haulage enterpri-ses, dispatcher sys-

i"irJ ,"a adequate serlicing and repair facilitics on
international ioutes, and, of course' more and bet-

ter roads.- 
M"cf, is being done to expand and modernize

,i. **i"" netwirks. The fleet of planes and heli-
coptert will grow considcrably.-N-ew specialized re-

oair facilitiei are being provided and centres for
ifr"-tt"i"i"g of {light criwi, mec'hanics and ground-

control personnel are being set trp'---s, iti encl of 1974 details will have been work-
ed out for the further extension of oil and gas

pipeline transport and for pipeline. transportation
ilf'petrochemical, chemical and mining products'

. The 
-Comprchensive 

programme envisages divi_sion of labour along similir lines in many otherbranches, as, for inJtance, in tfre-proauction of awide r-ange of iron and steel u"a io"_t"."or, *"-tals, phosphorus, pulp, plasti"r, ii.rlfu. and build_rng materlals. in aqriculture, in the light and foodin<Iustries. etc-
Even this sketchy outline shows that the Com-prehensive P-rogramme lpens up enormous oppor-tunitics for the further developmeniu"a A""p*rii"gof the socialist internation* ai"irir"-of t.dor". -In this context we would like to draw the read_ers' attention to one, more aspect of the problem.

lgg. bourgeois ideologists 
"o"t""Jifr"t *t "t th"CMEA countries are diing i. "..""ti"ffy a repeti_tion of what has becn o"r i. b"i;t;one in thecapitalist world in the process of a'"u"top_"rt oithe capitalist division of tuno"r. lndeeA, at firstg]:"15:ry p,1:fl"qf may appear to be sotved bjr.nc samc methods. For -instance, even in its prJ_

fl:l1B.ly_,-.t"Sg, capitatism tearneJ to set up--,lolnl' enterprises (joint_stock companies), to dilrcct its capital to rcgions where it cduld be appliearvith maximum cffe6t, to build ;;;;;;.". abroad.But on closer examinatio" it-;ili';; seen thatthc socialist countries are solving frofrf.*. of in_tcrnational division of labour in" an 
"ntir"ty ,ewway.

In form, two processes
il they take place uncler
nomic systems, but their
damentally.

may appear similar, even
di{Ierent social and eco-
content may differ fun-

Two examples will help to illustrate the dilfe-rences...According to Japan,s International Traderromotlon Association, the number of Japanese_owned industrial establishments in Asian countrieshas already reached 500. Whenc; 
-ihi. 

g";;i";
G.
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urse of thc Japanese monopolies - to operate

"i?"raI 
rir" "*pt."ation 

is very sim-ple' In Singa-

;;;;, i". instarrte, workers are paid one-sixth of

what Japanese worker -gets' 
So it is..not surpns-

ins that'spokesmen of J"apatlese capitalism decla-

.e: 'fir;;;- industrious the Japanese may be'

il;y ;;"";t, unfortunately, do the work of six

people each."' Is'n't it clear, from this, that in setting up

f.;G; "rrt"tptit". 
monopoly capitalis driven ex-

;il$;1y ny fhe search for super-profits?
And now an example trom ttre practice of the

,o"iufiti countries. As already notgd'. a mammoth

ir""" ""a- 
tieel plant is to bt built in the Soviet

il"it" fV the joint efforts of interested countries'

ivh;i induces ih"r" "u'"tries 
to build it? Craving

i;;;t;Aii No, the onlv inclucement to building

tfri. ii"iq"" plant and otirer such enterprises is the

;;"ili;;; need for their products which they can-

not meet fully from their own resources'
This is not- to say that in deciding -such 

ques-

tionstr'esocialistcountriesdisregardeconomlc
ellectivenessindicators,buttherequirementsof
the national economy and above. all those of the

"""tii" ,t" invariably given prioril"y' It is in thcir

Ir"'. ihri sociatist 
"en"terpriies differ most from

cc rritalist concerns.--t'ih;'e;;p;;h"rtiu" 
Programme -was received in

tfr" i.Ltlr"ai socialist couniries with great satisfac-

ii;;: ih" iapitalisi press did-not.pass tfiis docu-

-""i or". in silence either' For instance' calling

ii. gr.rra programme for CN'IEA development' thr:

Swedish ,r"*.pup* Dogens - 
Ng-heter observed:

;itr" .i* of tfre-programme is clear: it is to con-

rr^ii;; th; positibn 
"ot tt'" CMEA countries in the

world economy, and to bring about-the Iinal vic-

tory in the competition with capitalism'" Similar
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opinions wcre exprcssed in other Wcstern perio-
dicals.

CMEA is not a close autarkic grouping as the
ideologists of imperialism claim. Facts show that
sincc il. lvas founded in 1949 thc Courrcil for Mu-
tual Economic Assistance has become an authori-
tative and efficient international organization of
socialist countries which actively contributes to the
claboration of problems pertaining to the deepen-
ing and extension of international division of la-
bour, a kind of international laboratory where
forms and methods of economic co-operation are
worked out and tested. The CMEA experience is
of great importance, and not only to the social-
ist countries: it has vast international significance.
CMEA personifies a new type of socialist interna-
tional division of labour.

It is noted in the Comprehensive Programme
that "the further extension and improvement of
co-operation and development of socialist econo-
mic integration help to enhance the might of the
socialist world system, strengthen the economy of
cvery country, and are important factors in con-
solidating the socialist world system's unity and
superiority over capitalism in all spheres of social
life, and for ensuring its victory in the competi-
tion between socialism and capitalism." I

Transition to the socialist economic integration
of the CMEA countries is a new stage in the so-
cialist international division of labour. The frater-
nal countries want to increase the benefits which
the socialist international division of labour brings
to each of them and to the community as a whole.
And this necessitates important changes in the

I Comltrehensi,ae Programme .. ., p. 14.
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established practice of economic co-operation
among them.

Priority will now be given to forms and methods
of division of labour which arc directly linked
with technological progrcss and which enable all
socialist countries to raise the technical level of
production and make their produce competitive
on world markets.

Along with the established forms and methods
of development of the socialist international divi-
sion of Iabour, provisions are made for active ex-
change of know-how information, elaboration of
economic, scientifi.c and technical forecasts, joint
planning for branches and Iines of production, and
co-ordination of activity over long periods.

One of the central tasks before all the CMEA
countries is to develop progressive branches of pro-
duction and this calls for the provision of up-to-
date equipment for industry. This task cannot be
carried out without taking account of the scien-
tilic and technological revolution, without the co-
ordinated elaboration of economic and technical
policies based on joint long-term economic, scien-
tific and technical forecasts.

The countries of the socialist community intend
to concentrate in this field first of all on problems
whose successful solution is best promoted through
utilizing the advantages of the socialist interna-
tional division of labour, such as the development
of the fuel and power industry; the raw material
base for iron-and-steel and non-ferrous metal ma-
nufacture and the chemical, pulp-and-paper and
light industries; key lines of production in iron-
and-steel and non-ferrous metal manufacture; petro-
chemistry and the principal related lines of pro-
duction; integrated systems of machines and instru-
ments, etc.

E6 t7

New forms of joint planning such as co-ordi,na-
tion of long-term plans and joint planning for indi-
vidual branches of inclustry and lines of production
will play an enormous part in promoting socialist
international division of labour.

Previously practised plan co-ordination for five-
vear periods affords considerable advantages, but
it has limitations. It covers a space of time too
short for international co-operation in a broad sen-
se and consists primarily in co-ordination of trade.
The important task today is to work out forecasts
and co-ordinate plans for strategic sectors of the
economy, science and technology for longer periods
(15 to 20 years). It stands to reason that the co-
ordination of long,term plans, just as of five-year
plans, will not take the form of some supranatio-
nal economic development programme. This work
has but one aim: to solve problems connected with
the consolidation of economic links which come
into being during the elaboration of each socialist
country's own long-term economic plan.

Joint planning for key branches of industry and
lines of production will of course be of special irn-
portance for the prospects of development of the
socialist international division of labour. This ap-
plies particularly to co-operation in the production
of computers based on a system unified on the
scale of the whole of CMEA. Experience in this
field has already demonstrated the great possibi-
lities and high effectiveness of the establishment of
enterprises which are linked by co-operative ties
from the very beginning.

As has been noted, joint planning for individual
branches of industry or lines of production makes
for pooling the ellorts of interested countries to
speed up the industrial application of scientific and
technical achievements which improve the quality



and reduce the cost of products and thereby raise
their competitiveness. Joint planning also helps to
take measures to meet more fully social re-
quirements (production and personal) in good
time. What is in question, then, is comprehensive
elaboration of problems in those sectors of pro-
duction in which socialist countries are mutually
interested. In practical terms this means that in
the long run the socialist division of labour will
include co-ordinated. solution of problems pertain-
ing to survey and design work, capital investments
and capital construction, and the distribution of
future production programmes and all economic
conditions for the exchange of products.

As for the economic effect of such co-operation,
here is an example, one of many. The joint plans
for the manufacture of metal-cutting machines
with numerical programmed control provide for a
division of labour in research and development
and in the production of such machines and for a
five-fold increase in reciprocal deliveries in 1971-
75. As a result, the period of R and D work will
be shortened by three to five years and about se-
ven million skilled working hours will be saved.

Ample possibilities for the development of the
socialist international division of labour are open-
ed up in science and technology. [Iere the agree-
ments on the joint elaboration of major scientific
problems arising in the process of acceleration of
ihe scientific and technological revolutioir are of
great interest. The fraternal countries have signed
a multilateral agreement on co-ordinating research
in the following fields: biophysics, breeding high-
yielding strains and hybrid plants for agriculture,
the development of new pesticides and measures
for environmental protection and of anti-corro-
sive agents. These purposes will be served by the
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establishment, in thc long term, of thirty-four co-
ordinating centres, three international research
tcams, thrce iointly operated laboratories, seven
co-or<linating scicntific and technical councils and
two mscarch and production associations. Co-ordi-
nating centres are a particularly widespread new
I'orm of co-operation in science. More than 500
rcsearch and design organizations in CMEA coun-
lrics already take part in their work. CMEA agen-
cies are working out proposals for organizing svs-
lcmatic consultations on basic aspects of econo-
mic, scientific and technical policies and on the
improvement of co-operation in planning, forecast-
ing and long-term plan co-ordination.

A vivid example of bilateral scientific and tech-
nical co-operation on the basis of deepening the
division of labour is furnished by the agreements
the Soviet Union concluded with the other CMEA
countries for the l97l-75 period.

Ttre agreements envisage:
with Bulgaria, the development of chemical fib-

res with improved properties and new machines
and equipment for the comprehensive mechaniza-
tion of handling freight; production of new ultra-
pure substances, chemical reagents and prepara-
tions; development and application of non-woven
textiles;

u,ith Hungary, elaboration of scientific principles
of the design and manufacture of highly-efficient
automated equipment for the chemical and oil-
processing industries using mathematical modelling
methods; working out more efficient methods of
soil cultivation for agriculture; creating new mate-
rials for the light industry out of chemical raw
materials;

with the GDR, elaboration of technological pro-



cesses and clevelopment of equipment for the
production of polyethylene, synthetic rubber and
other vital chemical products; improving and de-
veloping electrothermal equipment; elaboration and
mastering of techniques for the production of sheet
steel with various protective coatings; develop-
ment of systems for automation of designing and
of the technical preparation of production; joint
undertakings in diesel engine building, radio-elec-
tronics and transport;-

with Poland, development of means of compre-
hensive mechanization and automation of mining
operations, methods of protecting gas pipelines
against underground corrosion, and ship refrigerat-
ing equipment;

with Romania, developing new methods of ob-
taining high-grade lubricants and greases; elabora-
tion and introduction of automated systems for
the collection, preparation and transportation of oil
and natural gas;

with Czechoslovakia, development and applica-
tion of alloys for swaging and cold stamping with
advanced forge-and-press equipment; improving
the methods of producing various types of che-
mical ffbres.

Even this, far from complete list, shows the wide
front on which joint research and clevelopment
work will be conducted by the Soviet Union and
other socialist countries in 1971-75.

Such concrete undertakings presuppose improve-
ment of forms and methods of co-operation in the
fields of foreign trade and standardization, the
establishment of new and further development of
existing international organizations, and improve-
ment of the legal and organizational basis of co-
operation. Measures to improve commodity-money
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relations seem to us to be of special interest.
The use of money in international socialist co_

operation is above all concerned with ensuring an
equal cxchange of goods and services on a 6ila_
teral and multilateral basis. But that is not the
only function of monetary relations.

The system of multilateral settlements in a col_
lective currency (the transferable rouble), effective
sincc 1964, is a vital part of this mechanism. For
almost a decade now _this system has successfully
serviced economic links between countries of thL
community. In its economic essence the ,,transfer_
able rouble" as a collective currency differs funda-
mentally from the national currencies. No CMEA
country can obtain transferable roubles without
selling its goods to another country. This meansthat all CMEA member states equally partici-
pate in the formation and use of the collective
currency. Thus, the real purchasing power of the
transferable rouble is ensured by iis intrinsic tiesto planned trade, the stability of prices within
the CMEA system. Hence the mutual interest of the
member states in equitable exchange.

The advantages of the system of multilateral set-
tlements in transferable roubles stand out most
vividly against the background of the present crisis
of the capitalist monetary system. Military gam-
bles, militarization of the economy, the knocking
together of aggressive blocks, economic expansioi
abroad have all brought about a chronic aeficit in
the United States' state budget and balance of pay-
mg.nts, resulting in a crisis of the principal capi-
talist currency, the US dollar, and of the mechan-
ism of international settlements based on it.

The system of settlements in a collective curren-
cy enables the CMEA countries to settle mutual



accounts without using clollars or other capitalist
currencies. T'his makes circulation of money on the
socialist international market independent of the
crisis-rirlden capitalist currency system.

The de cpcning and cxte nsion of the socialist
international division of labour, the growth of trade
between the CMEA countries and the improvement
of the currency mechanism provide a firm basis
for the all-round development of credit relations
within the CMEA system, which is not only im-
portant for improving the system of settlements.
With its help it is possible to obtain a conside-
rable economic effect by drawing additional com-
modity stocks into the commodity exchange an-d

co-ordinating the utilization of monetary and fi-
nancial resources to promote the development of
the socialist international division of labour. Spe-
cial attention is paid to intensifying the influence
of credit and interest on the growth of the foreign
trade in the CMEA countries and the fulfilment of
reciprocal obligations. At the same time steps are
being taken further to develop the system of long-
term crediting, first of all with the help of the In-
ternational Investment Bank, mentioned earlier.

All economic initiatives and innovations bear
witness to the striving of the Communist and
Workers' Parties of the fraternal countries not
only to make fult use of the advantages of the
socialist international division of labour, but also
to find such forms and methods of it which will
speed up the economic progress of each country
and of the socialist community as a whole. It is
important that the deepening of the division of la-
bour among the CMEA countries is accompanied
by their politicat and economic consolidation. It
*itt t * noted that the search for new ways of
deepening of the socialist division of labour does

rrot signify a revision of its basic principles. What
is involvecl is fuller consideration of the objective
laws governing the development of the world so-
cialist economy. And this is quite natural, for
there is always the question: in what measure
<locs cconomic policy take into account objective
cconomic laws ? The answer is given by prac-
licc, thc criterion of truth. We know from expe-
ritrncc that in real life policy does not always and
l'trlly reflect objcctive laws. And it comes into con-
tradiction with them [o the extent to which it fails
to reflect them. Obviously, a failure to resolve
this contradiction in time, to revise outdated forms
and methods of exchange of productive activity
between socialist countries can slow down their
cconomic progress for some time.

L. L Brezhnev, General Secretary of the CPSU
Central Committee, declared at the 24th Congress
of the Party: o'. . .like other members of CMEA, we
believe that the possibilities of the socialist divi-
sion of labour are not yet being fully used. Prac-
tice has led us to this common conclusion: it is
necessary to deepen specialization and co-operation
of production, and to tie in our national economic
plans more closely, that is, to advance along the
way of the socialist countries' economic integra-
rron.

The long-range guidelines for the development
of this process have becn laid tahing into account,
first of all, objective internal and external factors,
i.e., the changes that have taken place in produc-
tion relations, in the level of development and
utilization of the productive forces, on the one
hand, and in the level of development of the inter-
national division of labour, in foreign trade and

| 24th Congress of the CPSU,M., 1971, p. 13.
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mutual commitments connected with international
economic, scientific and technical co-operation, on
the other.

Consideration of these objective factors in the
development of the socialist international division
of labour will enable the CMEA countries to out-
line the concrete forms of exchange of economic
activity which will accord in greater measure with
their present economic development levels. For in-
stance, specialization and co-operation in produc-
tion among them will in the future be so organiz-
ed as to help eliminate any parallelism and dupli-
cation in production that still exist along with
any excessive dependence on imports from ca-
pitalist states.

Modern production is outgrowing the bounds of
individual national economies. In other words, at
the present stage the socialist international division
of labour and external economic ties have come
to play a much more important and in some in-
stances the determining role in the economic de-
velopment of the countries of the community.

The striving of the socialist countries to derive
greater benefits from the socialist division of labour
for each and for the community as a whole is an
important factor that influences the prospects for
the development of co-operation. Obviously, this
task induces them to make substantial changes
in the established practice of the economic rela-
tions between one another. fhe Comprehensive
Programme states: "The CMEA member countries
shall extend and improve economic, scientific and
technological co-operation and develop socialist
erconomic integration in order to promote:

"-- the more rapid development of the produc-
tive forces in all CMEA member countries, the
achievement of the highest scientific and techno-
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logical level and the maximum increase in the
economic effectiveness of social production, and
also -a-maximum growth of the productivity of so_
cial labour;er- ths improvement of the structure and the
growth of the scale of production, attended by a
stcady rise in the technical equipment of branches
and the introduction of progressive technology in
accordance with the requirements of the scientific
and technological revolution;('- the satisfaction in the long run of the na-
tional economic requirements of countries for fuel,
power and raw materials, modern equipment, agri-
cultural products, foodstuffs and other consumer
goods mainly through the production ancl rational
utilization of the resources of the CMEA member
countries;3'- the rise in the material and cultural level
of the peoples of the CMEA member countries;

'(- the gradual drawing closer together and
cvening_ out of the economic development levels
of the CMEA member countries;
- "- thg growth of the capacity and stability of

the socialist world market;
"- the strengthening of the positions of the

CMEA member countries in the world economy
and- ultimate victory in the economic competition
with capitalism;

..'l- - tl"__rlrengthening of the defensive capacity
of the CMEA member countries." 1

These provisions in the Comprchensive pro-
gramme testify to the great importancc the Com_
munist and Workers' Parties of the countries of
the community attach to the socialist international
division of labour as an instrument for speeding up

I Comprehensive Prograrnme. . ., p. 16.
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the growth of the power of the world socialist

svstem."'i.a"v 
we can already see the general outlines

of tfr" Jt"pendous prog.amme- for the development

;i ;htr ;;mmunity oi socialist nations with its
ilrp"fttit" ot SA2 million' In 1975 its industrial
J,riput will be roughly 50 per cent greater than

i" iszo. It will tuin "out about 1,400,000 million
il;h ri electricity, 500 million tons of oil' 340'000

*ittion cubic m-etres of natural gas and almost

iiio^*i[i." tons-of steel. These aie impressive fi-

sures indeed.
"-i""riiil-ir it it expected that oil, mineral ferti-
lizer, steel and a ,,,,*b"t of other products will
i;;-;h;"d to the industrial products- in whose out-

;;iih; 
*souiet 

Union already ranks first in the

i*otfJ-i"oul, iron ore, diesel and electric locomo-

il;, clment, woolen textiles, butter' etc')'
The fulfilment of plans for the decade ahead

.h;;Ia Jmost clouble the economic potential of

iil;*CMnA countries, and promote- their rapicl

scientific and technological progress' Thesc succes-

ses are made possible" by the Ievei of economic'

."i""tint and technical co-operation they havc .at-
iil;e ;"J by their unity and cohesion' Evervthing
;;;;; irt"t on;*"tive conditions havc been created

il1h;t" ;;untiies for the formation of still deeper

""i -ot" stable links in the basic branches of the

;;;;;r, science and technology, for a further

"ti"rrti* of the socialist international division of

i"rrt"t,-irrit powerful accelerator of growth of the

orlauctioe fbrces of the fraternal countries' At

il;-;; .tug" in the development-of this division
oi t.four jolnt actions based on the pooled effort

u"i *"u"J, in line with the interests and require-

*i"tr of individual CMEA countries, will play a
role of increasing irnPortance'




